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IT AGAIN SAM 7 tot the BBC Micro and Acorn Electron

Superior Software has combined three classic hits from oilier software houses (one new to the Electron} with one of
if; own top hits, The restill ts a lop qualify four-game compilation that combines variety with great value tor money.
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Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator
Arcade Gama Greater is a suite of programs for the

Electron and BBC Micros- Taken from the pages of

Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing

test-action arcade games, and provides you with a

number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs are:

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured

characters.

• A selection of fast print routines

that will move sprites both in front

or behind other objects on the

screen,

• Map generators that will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into B bytes!

• Scrolling maps.
• Score update and printing routines.

... and much, much more.

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to
read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to

create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a
complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

Tape + manual....... £9.95

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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taking some knocks but the

computer game Brian

Clough's Football Fominas «
going from stengtfi to strength.

Sates have already topped

fab 80,000 mark and CDS
Software 10302 32 1134) has
now re-reteased it on the

electron and other formats

predicting that ft wifi break the

JOQ.OGQ barrier. Price £7M

Seminar
on DTP

MORE people are turning their

Electrons tp desktop publishing

with tire availability of AVP's Pixel

Perfect and Stop Press from

Slogger. For them, riding th-e new
weave of DTP is comparatively

easy, but far novices who launch

into buying a new system, it can

bp a lonely road

A recent survey has reveal ad

that OTP users are Far Irom happy
with Hie technics! support they

get from dealers. Sixty per cent

ol people attending a DTP
seminar run hy Oryx Systems at

Hever Castle, Kent, said [hat while

they were satisfied with the

systems ihey had bought, they

ware certainly not satisfied with

the back-up service from dealers.

Tha reason is that most OTP
suppliers da not have lha

necessary specialist knowledge

Oryx is a specialist supplier in

the DTP field, Its marketing

director Roger Smith said: "The

need lor specialist DTP suppliers

was never more apparent and yet

is sadly lacking. We're hoping

that the seminar and the survey

findings will give potential users

more encouragement when
considering DTP, At the moment,
it threatens to be somewhat of a

nightmare to them".

Sexy Barbarian II

back in the fray
JT has been dubbed a storm in a

D cup, bui |he Eurore over sexy

advertising for the first version nf

Barbarian is starting again with

Barbarian il. for which an
Electron version is now Out

Packaging, posters and
advertising shots of the Barbarian

and his sparsely clad mate, model

girl Mane Whittaker, were rapped

by members of the public,

censored in publications and
banished from sales shelves

when Barbarian I was launched.

But others found advertising

for lha Palace game inoffensive

and the Advertising Standards

Authority said it contravened no

advertising codes.

Superior Software (0532

4&94531 has now dona the

Electron conversion of Barbarian

II and some Electron users are

girding (hair loins to do battle.

A reader from Solihull writes:

"May I take this opportunity to

beg Superior not to use the same

stylo adverts to promote this

product. I refused to buy the

original Barbarian because ihe

infay was so embarrassing and

trnmwhai I have seen so far, the

adverts and inlay are even worse

in the sequel.

"Please, Superior, reconsider

the advertising campaign while

you still have the chance or i

rm
afraid you will lose out on my
custom again, no matter how
good the game is".

Superiors Steve Henson said:

"There were originally three

objections - the leek of clothing,

the fact ihai the woman was
draped over the man and the

man's ctominanca over the

woman in die game.

"Two of these objections no

longer exist because m the new
game the player can take tha part

of either the Barbarian or

Mariana. In the advertisements,

they a re not touc h ing but th ay are

still loosely clad.

"We need to use this

advertisement to make it plain

Ehal we have done a version of

the Palace game, n we changed
the advertising il could cause

confusion'.

COS Soliwe re 10302 321134) has released an Electron version ol

its new interactive computer board gams Tankmiack
It is lor |wo, three or lour players who take the rote? ol generis

commanding a tank corps.

The object is to either capture enemy headquarters or

annihilate all enemy forces.

Price El? 99.

Cue for a new game
FLASH Harry, Mighty Mike,

Catfnrd Kid end Fast Freddy are

the opponents in 3D Pool, the

latest sport simulation game from

Firebird 01 6315200).

Just released on the Electron,

3D Pool has been endorsed by

the current OK and European

pool champion, Maltese Joe
Barbara, It incorporates a "move
round the table" feature allowing

shots to be played from any

position end you can spin the ball

just like in a teal game.

The Electron version has been

programmed by Nick Felling of

Aardvaark Software, Price £8,99.

We show
Russians
the way

TOP Russian boffins hive

asked Electron User to help

them find what's boat in the

West on ihe so fence and

technology tram.

The Instimta ol Scientific

In Formal ion el the USSR
Academy of Sciences
publishes an Abstracts

Journal and wants a copy

of Electron User to provide

some editorial ideas

In the true spirit el

g leanest we'lt soon be

despatch mg Ihe latest issue

lo Moscow to show them
ihe secret of success.

Anrtl Ttjsg ELECTRON USER 5



THIS LAST
MONTH MONTH

TTTLE
(Software House]

1

1

A SMASH AND GRAB
Bluei Ribbon

Making a second and succetsiul bid lor The top.

give This budget title a go if you are feeling especi

ally villainous. Nothing new, bul very playable 1.99

CM V FRANKENSTEIN 2000
Atlantis

Knocked from its premier position ee this mixture ol

inner Space, Fantastic Voyage and things Thai go
bump in the nig hi. Well worth the money. 1.99

3 A CREEPY CAVE
Atlantis

¥es you've done it again - lost your key. But this

lime it ha* been found by a mischievous gtiosi

which entices you into tna caves to retrieve il.
1.99

4 • TRIPLE DECKER
Alternative

These games ware originally listings in Electron

User and The Micrn User There can be no argu-

ment about their value for money, 1.99

5 V JOE BLADE 2
Players

The graphics are excellent and the game very play

able The puzzle screens ate difficult, but this

superb sequel will keep you busy for hours.. 2.99

6 <a COMMAMD0
Encore

Eiceiieni value and one you should certs inly add to

your collection d you have not already done 50.

This ghqot-'em-all is )lisi what you would expect. 2.99

7l A CITADEL
Blue Ribbon

The highest Superior/Blue Ribbon retaioase of an

originally full-priced tide, A great way to start a

collection if you are new IQ The Electron 2.99

00 A STRYKER'S RUN
Blue Ribbon

Another of ihe old Superior titles under a new
badge. Well worth buying this arcade adventure -

and also i|s sequel. Code name: Droid. 2.99

9 V LAST NINJA
Superior

The highest full -priced new m I a in ihe chert this

month. An excel lent game if you ignore the histori-

cal! inaccuracies. Nice graphics and very enjoyable. 9.99

10 • GRAND PRIX
Alternative

If you have a craving for the good life complete
with fast oars don your helmet and prepare to zoom
around the track in this racing simulation. 1.99

11 • RAVENSKULL
Blue Ribbon

A really excellent arcade adventure which was s

classic on its original label, and at Ibis price it must
be a hargam.

2.99

CM A CHUCKIE EGG
A&F

Enter ihe chicken house and join this ladders and

levels game. Tall and you'll be scrambled. Avoid

disaster and collect all the riche® you could want, 9.95

13 • ANARCHY ZONE
Atlantis

Back to outer space and your chance to save the

Earth ham imminent peril. An addictive shoal -'em

-

up which you wil! keep coming back for more. 1.99

14 • GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET
Alternative

Although cricket is becoming less seasonal there is

very little available for ihe cricket enthusiast in

winter. Different but not much graphically.
1.99

15 • JOE BLADE
Players

Beck in ihe charts Is ihe original mission for Joe
Blade. Both game* are excellent and you should
ceriomly buy both.

1.99

16 V EXILE
Superior

Thera is a massive cave system (o explore and It

will keep you busy for days at a time. Very different

from anything else In the charts. 12,95

17 V VIDEO CLASSICS
Firebird

A budget collection of some simple and fun games.
This tide keeps reeppaa ring in the charts- Definitely

cheep and cheerful.
1.99

18 • PLAY IT AGAIN SAMS
Superior

This time Superior gives Plher software houses a

chance. Features Imogen. Moonreideh Elixir and
Bug Blaster

9.95

19 • SNAPPER
Acornsoft

A blast from !he past hera lhaugh 1 would wail for

Play it Again Sam 7 r as for the same pries you gel

three other games loo, 9.99

20 • STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
Blue Bibbon

Yes, he's back agam. If you era a snooker enthusi-

ast you will probably have this already. This game
refuses to retire.

1.99

6 ELECTRON U$£R Aptif TJflfl



Please (five 1 adriiliorca) choices,

in case o4 nun- availability

mm
OFFICE %

STRIP

POKER 2

ECASS ONLY

£6.951

FUN SCHOOL 2 !!

k- MYSTERY GIFT
4

[WorthD 95!

FREE!

Willi Orders over £15.00

!

ELECTRON MAINS
ADAPTOR Only £9.95!

MASTERMIND
QUIZ GAME

JOYSTICKS

Additional

Questions on

QUIZMASTER

BUYBOTH
ONLtWSrf

VOLtMACS

DELTA 38
RAP£R*u BT«m«

ELECTRON CASSETTE:

RRPJE&95 OFFER 0.95
Pled Sv state age- range required]

UNDER £*1 A^*hPnrin.. n.ii*A

ziPsncK^
RHP El 5 56. OffER E1MS1

ROM CARTRIDGE OFFERS
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MLlST

m*»"
life'

15
for function ke>

Spare b^es f«»

LINERS ^n'* i

°"i
<eys

1 on parade

Mlimhor i ™ pci* m
I V III Bh# and has* is the number base- i mw doe uuiu:"i

The nwiine works by successively dividing the t mt«r 1l» h« :

&*
hi auA m number by the base The remainders are can 3 pkcmt F^rut <rn.b^j .etc

1^1 VlljLVri vertediritn Ascii characters -Qio St* Ain J- and 4 ntrjtyintm.huv

0
* then stored in reverse order in a string. |Ygu cwi'i 5 ™*"E*X'"

UH second 1 D Liner is from Janice Murray print the dig its out os they are calculated because s fCrEftl I™nkrt=nriH:

of Warrington. Cheshire. who has provided the number will coma Dirt backwards by H and **
t , 4 ,

a cIhvbf routine that will output any number in sae.\ wLr.u.:^ ™
any number base. To use it all you have to do is Whan tha quotient eventually reaches rent the 0 ruiim.nnyhi

Jjn any (M
: J,

nft : TMU

returning Che string containing the n

orS.rubBfvmiburT ]

9 LHfUi lutvuO
HUNT Floruit fiRiUhHr tmm)

I

UR first IQ Linar ibis month comes from

Neil Cunningham o! Giron. Ayrshire,

> has solved the problem of displaying

content? D | the function key definitions,

s easy to (orgei what we have pro-

timed on each of the 15 keys, so Ibis

dy procedure - which can be tagged on
:he end of any listing - will tell you

riher any keys have been used, what each

n ifion is, which ere still vacant and how
ly bytes of free memory you've got

o use the routine simply type PROCkeys
the contents will be displayed on [he

sen 1 1 works by examining the function

buffer - one page of memory starring at

n

i lu n«.:.xey?

4 ran **-*£»
hi rrri'i rnTT- to

? WPBrr IF?j%>31 HEi

n*fW:
a n?jto-o mg

P028-CCt£0te7

27 PRIM

5 tEC
a ]w«wi
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Spider's web
MATHEMATICS is a fascinating topic and

Electron User has Tdvealed soma of man*

interesting ways in which il can be explored.

Here is yet another way En investigate lha

relationship between mirnhars.

This shori program from Janice Murray

asks you in enter two whole numbers, which

must bo in the range 1 to 359. It then per-

forms a few simple calculations on (horn and

displays lha results graphically.

The output Irom the calculations can pro-

duce beautiful displays of regular Figures

reminiscent of Ehe sort of pictures you con

make with that old children's game Spiro-

graph. The illustrations show the sort ol re-

sults you can expact.

The only problem is dial when you enter

the fwa numbers you don't know what you're

going Eq end up with - it could be a beautiful

pattern, or a simple scribble What you musl

do is experiment wilh pairs of numbers and

discover the patterns For yoursell.

There era thousands of patterns lo ba

found. Hare era just three that we know of:

Enter 4 and 13 al lha prompts, nr try 5 end 97.

or 20* and 7f.

What's my
name?

OTJfl Fourth mini program this munih is e util-
ity which enables you lc save your programs
to tape with constantly changing fiianemes

B,,es o( 1"—i
Tou see thi« efleci guile nfien with com-

merotef software, but until rrnw it wasn't
possible to do this with your own Files.

rii

“5e 11 ftie listinB sh!« R
1J twofdenam« ,n fmes ft and Jo if, P |atp of ELEc .

TFOhf end electron Load the program youwant to save, bran type ‘FX1M to enable
Ihif interrupt dnven code. Save your program
under any name - it will he iap laced by the
two ia the machine coda bating. After sav-
J»g il type *FX1 3,4 to disahl a the routine
Dont worry about loading the program

afterward*, just use the first Filename end
road it as normal. Von don t need to fund and
run the utility al alf.

W3 TO i 9BP 3
,

F ,

20 P»:ra^ ;Ta:Ra:Ta;H?im SXS:ien A 0C3 naChj
30 LCW nap»l.Y;an i.^t> y.ao «et:lhv J*. r-yr.
id u» iim2, Y;am tiE.r

|

«XJ *!>»: J*# nMm,
“ >Q «*rmr glA TMrWAitCTiRts

70 .

SO }

M ~
,tZ2zt^oda Uti 256

iflO DtV ?56

Go for ascroll
T- H.T»Tnr TRBta, 5}"ScK>Uing

WE have published several terf “rolling

to ^>h" ^c<du,e

""ftp'i^block is datinad as

suing is found t>v calling
osword 10. A bluck

“SSa lor user, bitML a* *<*“• P"£

inu takes piece on the bottom Iimi of

sTrean it will scroll up - producing the ani-

mated scrolling efleci.

To *X* 4:P

nwr*" I*a to . >1 ;

20 BBtJT 'BMi
30 yflC&eroiiltll

40 tic

S5 155

KED&(t$.2) itMTIL

100 BBffg
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Don't miss out on the mass of materiel that's appeared
in Electron User over the past few months. Bring
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle, packed
with games, utilities, features and programming
tutorials,

Here's whet you'll find in the

October 19SS-March 1$B9 bund/e:

October 1388 issue:

Games' Pistol Shooting, Spencer Spider, Gobbler.

Utilities: Scroller, Rom Manager. Features: Rom routines

revealed, adventure Ups, Plus 1 hardware project.

Reviews: Music 5000, Shark, Breakthrough, Plane Crash,

Golf, Darts, Control Applications of Micros.

November 19B0 issue:

Games: Rally Driver. Bomber. Utilities: Elite Cheat. Disc

and rom routines. Fed fores: Using the Hybrid Music
System. Adventure tips Heyley interview. Reviews: Triple

Deckers, Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In

Search of Atahaulpa. DiY service manual

December 1988 issue:

Games: Santa's Warehouse. Slow football Senet hoard
game. Utilities: Cut phone bills. Predict the pools.

Features: Tape problems cured. OsFile routines explained.

Floating point maths made easy./fav/aws: Sam 4, Joe
Blade, Frankenstein.

January 1989 issue:

Games: Sheep dog trials. Utilities: #WIPE command for

ADFS users. Retirement fund planner. Features: Game
cheats, pokes and tips. Screen scroller. Elkview

node aboard, ffevlewtf: Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means
or Foul, Golden Figurine, Pegasus disc interface,

February 1389 issue:

Games: Slippery Sam, Utilities: Supercharge your
programs. Verfy tape programs. Features: Random
access filing. Adventure hints. Reverse Polish tutor.

Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP. Preparing for breakdowns.

March 1389 issue: Only £1.50

Games: Taktiks, Trivia Test- Bomb Disposal Sprog.

Utilities: Search and Replace, Poetry. Fee lures: Map of /

The Nine Dancers. Disc directories explored. Reviews: I

Repton Infinity, Question of Sport, Zenon, Last Ninja. /
Advanced File Manager. —1 '

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE

Everything you
ever wanted to
know about your
Electron but were
afraid to ask is in

these back^0=^
issues of My'
Electron |
User ®L.£er. ,

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45

10 ELECTRON USER Aptil 1389



tied version of Program I. Enter end run this:

Prog/am ti

Try crashing it with die techniques

mentioned above - they don't work do lhey?

Tha program stubbornly reluses to accept

anything but a single letter. The only problem

you are likely to encounter is (hoi unless tha

Caps Ik light is on the program will not ac-

cept the letter. To get around this change
line 50 to:

|

SO T4-CBBSUT «B tin
[

What this does is ensure that bit 32 is clear

-which is true for all upper case letters. So
oven if Caps Li 15 oft and you enter a louver

case letter it will be automatic ally converted

and accepted

You might thunk this is the end of the story,

but I have only just scratched the surface or

this fascinating topic. What we have done is

to write an error-trapped idiotproof routine

to input a single letter from the keyboard. The
next stags is to enier 3 whole word - and
that's a httla mare tricky.

Wb have to input characters repeatedly

from the keyboard untif Raturn is pressed. In

the previous example GETS was used to read

the characters, but this time the Ascii code
of (he key pressed is read, ft can then be
tested to sea if it ties within a particular range,

and anything outside this can be rejected

Enter and run Program III Type a short

word and press Return afterwards:

Program Hi

Note chat this example contains a number
of advanced input features. For instance, rt Is

completely error trapped so that the keys

producing the effects outlined at the start of

the article will be thrown out.

Also the maximum length of the word you

can type is limited to five letters. Lina 70 is

responsible for this, end you can alter the

length by changing the 5 in this Fine to what-

ever length word you require. The number ol

letters is indicated by a row of dots - one for

each character - so if tha length of word
expected is altered you'll have to alter the

number of dots to correspond to the new

Tvm to 12

H ERE are soma interesting routines for

inputting data into your micro - Basic

listings that are alter natives to tha standard

built-in INPUT function. Many pitfalls await

people writing foolproof programs designed

to ba used with novices and this article will

highlight soma problems and show bow they

can be solved.

You won't find many commercial programs

using INPUT to enter information, tike your

name into a game's high score table. To see

why this perfectly ordinary function is bast

avoided enter and run Program 1:

10 fjfM e-i^cn I

20 CLB

30 PRDfT TM{D r S]r

40 nvur "BiL*r a l*tt*F:-T4

so mowt
so PHIMT "YtM p the H

,-L$;
H

70 HC

Program l

At first sight it seems quite reasonable. It

asks you to enter 3 letter
. and on- tapping a

key and pressing Return the program prints

out the latter you pressed. However, there

ere hidden dangers. Place yourself in the

position of a young child or novice end see

what happens.

Julie Boswell presents
a host of Basic Input
routines designed to
cope with all your
programming ploys

For instance, you can hold down a key and

the keyboards a mo repeal fills about six

screen tines with the letter pressed. Not only

could this wipe out a picture you had care-

fully drawn on screen, but also your Electron

frantically beeps at you when the keyboard

buffer is full,

Even worse problems can occur. Run tha

program again and at the prompt press

Control T S fallowed by Dffifflf] and you'll sea

the whole screen start to flash black and

white. You can oven change mode with

Control *V followed by Q, 1,2 and so on. This

may cause a long listing to have rts tail and

completely wiped out making the program

crash

How can these faults be prevented? The

solution is to throw out the INPUT function

and use GET instead: Program II is a modi-

Enter at your

April !9S9 £t£cmw U$£x 11
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1

length.

In addition to all this, ygu can delete typ-

ing errors by tapping the Delete key too Line

80 checks ter Ascii 12? end chops off the last

letter el the word entered in a£ providing of

course, there's one to chop oH.

We can make further enhancements te this

basic input routine. Program IV, tar instance,

plays music while you enter itis word at the

keyboard;

This is quite an attractive feature to build

into arcade games - there s nothing mare
dull than a program sitting there waiting tar

ynu to enter your name, so why not brighten

it up with soma lively music?

10 KM PTC9EHB V
20 CLS
30 ERirsr T*B{J r 5) "Hew many wont* ea

er

40 FPJMT "you traJc* fran B£PW/P"
M rapsw
eo

TO PRINT

BO WTTL FKL5E.

» M
100

110 Etr FKiifUt (t$J

120 a*-""

140 kBy’m'ZT

150 IT DQHtttSrOStStluy^l) MC LEM(

-VDU tay*
160 tr juc lek(»5I>o *s-uet

T$iaj,LW(M)-l) :VD(J 127

170 [K71L kftyWl? Aiti l£K(*Sj>0

ISO mm$

Program V

The changes required are minor. Tha GET
has been replaced by an INKEYQ and a call

to PRQCmuSic has been replaced within tha

REPEAT . . UNTIL loop. The only point to watch
out For is that whan the sound butter is full all

processing will stop, and that includes read-

ing the keyboard. So the first task ol PRQCmu-
sic is to make sure there is a space in tha

sound buffer to enter the nest note, and if

there isn't, the procedure ends without doing

anything.

The final input routine waTI tank at is one
which restricts what you can enter to a pre-

defined list of characters. Enter and run Pro-

gram Vj

Here a function called FNinpnt is used to

accept input from the keyboard. Only those

characters contained in the string passed as

a parameter can be entered and everything

else is rejected. It works by checking every

character typed against the set string using

the I NSTR function.

The program asks you to make up a num-
ber of words using only the letters concern ad

in Elephant - an old puzzle It s mam function

hare, however, is simply to show how input

can be restricted to certain characters.

In this exampls it would be best, il after

using a letter once, you could not use rt again.

It only requires a simple modification to the

listing, but having shown you the way I'll leave

that puzzle for you to solve (Hint You'll have
to usa string slicing to chop the Fatter en-

tered out of

ORDER FORM
Please send me Hie next T2 issues of Video Aciionl f 1 530)
fer Ihp spaoH friar £>3 jnonwlfy £ J3f

Payment: PHrts# m*Mfe irWW ( V*}
Expky

\

—

i

r~1 Actt32WiS1trGtrt£trwai<i8J/diytwt
L

Vrtj Date [ / \

Hfcl.U J J I I I I I LI 11 .1 I I I I I

1 GheitijafEunxfieqire made payable K? Database PU&ffeSfwts Ini.

Name

Signed _

Adfasa

PtesrCftte

Send hr. Database Dead, Frbepirsl EtieSmara Port,

Sottib Wfrra/iesjfe. Tti: o$h$57

AI0VV0UII
The bright new magazine
that shows you how
easy it is to make your
own video movies...

if you have a video camera -

or just thinking of getting one
- you'li fl nd Video Action! your

passport to an exciting new
world. No dull technical reviews but

pages packed with help and advice
- written by experts in alanguage

anyone can understand.

You’ll find all you need to know about
lighting, scripting, directing, sound
dubbing.,, and the magic of desktop

video - using a home computer to

create titles and captions and generate

your own startling special effects.

FJ ELECTRON U$£R April tSB9



Learning to*
never

DATABASE
KlXX/AHONAl.
SOFTWARE

A computer is an ideal teaching tool for young
children — if you have the fight software.
Fun School 2 is available for three age

groups: Under-Es, 6-8 years and Over-Qs. Each
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting
programs carefully designed by a team of
educationalists.
The computer itself monitors the child's

progress. The skill level - initially set by
parents — is automatically adjusted to suit the
child's ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer while they learn at their own pace.

You con give your children an unfair

advantage with Fun School 2 - it's

the ideal way to introduce youngster
to the joys of using computersv

Detailed instructions are supplied

with each pack giving educational

help to parents and teachers,

together with full instructions

lor each program.

Fun School 2 tor Under -6$ contains

ft Shape Snap: Colourful shape recognition

ft Fmd the Mole: Experiment with number sizes

ft Teddy Count: ideal introduction Jo numbers
ft Write a Letter: Creative fun at the keyboard
ft Colour Train Play at spotting colours

|

ft Pick a Letter: Word building made easy
ft Spell a Word : Enjoy naming the pictures

ft Teddy Bears Picnic: Move around a maze

i* ~

4. r .

.hr
Fun School2 for 6 to 8 year oldm contain*:

ft Number train: Calculations made enjoyable

ft Shopping ; Which shops for which products?

ft Maths Maze: Fun improving arithmetical skills

ft Treasure Hunt: Introduction to coordinates

ft Bounce: Get to grips with angles

ft Packing: Discover sesselating shapes
ft Caterpiflar: Word building challenge

ft Numberjump: Have fun practising tables

Fun School 2 for Over-8* contains

:

ft Sudd a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge

ft Passage of Guardians: Enjoy anagrams
ft Unicorn: First steps In problem solving

ft Logic Doors.- Mapping made easy
ft Souvenirs: An introduction to travel

ft Code Boxes: Discover binary arithmetic

ft Mystery machine. Have fun breaking codes
ft Escape A Final check on progress

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



IDEAL FOR THE BEGINNER OR THE PROFESSIONAL
N

Whether you're young or old, male or female, beginner or professional.

Holed Out has been designed especially for you. You can play alone or use
the varying skill levels to allow up to 4 players of differing abilities to be
more equally matched against each other. The game controls have been
carefully selected for simplicity so that even the youngest or inexperienced

computer user can play Holed Out.

Included with the game is a well thought-out instruction manual giving all

the information you will require and individual maps of all the 36 holes. ,
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Designed by Golf Enthusiasts for Maximum Realism
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HOW TO GET HOLED OUT
Holed Om is evails&k now Team most good pamas
outlets. U there lent a swrfusi near you men we off« an

instant mad order service

Sdtiply Send us a quick letter tdUmg ue the version you

require, your name and address, and payment via

cheque, postal order or Access Caid details, your -copy

f Hated Out will be sent by First Class Post Ml the

SAME day we receive your latter. We pay the postage

and pacfcinu (ovetSMS- add C3i

HOLED OUT PRICES
'

BBC B/Master Cassette £12,95

Acorn Electron Cassette £12.95

BBC B/Master 5 1/4" Disc £14,95

Master Compact 3 1 f2‘ Disc £1 5,95

Archimedes 3 l/T Disc £19,95

BBC anrii Electron versions available new.

Fully enhancod AiCturnedM vfitSsdd available

Erotn 3rd April, 1

Teiepbonc orders with Access am also wetesiae.

The Fourth PimcMtOn, F.O Bo* 4444. SturtHcld. Tgtopbqnp 107431 700651.
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THIS is the sixth packags in the very

popular Play it Again Sam serins. Su-

perior seems to be turning nut these polished

compilations at a rate of about one a month.

The pack contains four great arcade games,

two gold an oldies and two newcomers.
The first tide is Hunchback, a classic from

the early years of arcade machines. In it you
tifcs the part of Quasimodo and ynu must
scale the battlements of a castle to rescue

your beloved Esmeralda.

You start off on a flat wall and as you run

across from one side of the screen to the

other a boulder flies towards, you. A quick

tap on the Return key and you safely leap

over it As you reach the other side the screen

flicks to reveal the next.

Here a pit bars your way and you must
run, jump and -grab a swinging rope in order

to cross itTaraan style. On to the next screen

Mow there ere small phs that can be jumped

with a sing la bound. However a boulder Hying:

towards you must also be dodged.

The next screen features guards with

spears who stand in pits and attempt to jab

you whore it hurts as you leap over them.

And so it goes on. There are three levels and

eight screens to negotiate and you practise

by opting to start on any particular screen.

The graphics are excellent, but (he sound
is sparse. ! found it to be highly entertaining

and frustrating, having that 'just one more

go
H

addictiveness,

Hopper dates beck to th a earliest days of

the Electron. The ides is to guide a frog across

a busy road, over a dangerous river to your

home pond, all within a time limit. As you

progress through the levels the amount of

traffic on the road increases and dodgin g the

va hides becomes more difficult.

Vou must be the only frog that can't swim,

for when you cross the river you mustn't fall

into the water. Floating logs can be used to

step safely across, and yog can ride on the

bocks of swimming turtles - watch out as

they occasionally dive and you fall into the

water end drown. Crocodiles petrol the river

and their favourite snack is frog.

There is little depth to the game compared

to many recent arcade adventures, but in

spite of this it’s fun to load up and play every

now and then.

Gal afore a 1 is the sequel to one of the best

shoot- 'em- up Galaxians type games ever

seen on the Electron. The action is last and

furious as aliens stream on to the screen,

swirl round and let loose showers of mis-

siles.

Armed with your trusty laser base you wipe

out wave alter wave. Movement is mainly left

and right, but some up and down la away is

permitted, allowing you to go gat 'em rather

than waiting for them to Coma to you.

Capsuies drop down the screen every’ now
and then and Ihese can be collected to pro-

vide you with extra firepower and more lives.

The graphics era superb.

Finally in this compilation comes Video's

Revenge, a sort ol Planetoid set on its side.

You are in control of a ship flying through

space and hordes of aliens fly down the ver-

tically scrolling screen, Needless to say, all

are hostile and shoot carefully aimed mis-

siles in your direction as they approach.

You cen see what's coming by faking quick

peeks at the long range s canner which runs

down the right hand side of the screen. On
this each alien is represented by a blob so

you cant tell the type of enemy crafr.
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Some aligns are

like seed pods vwtiich crack

open when shot releasing half a dozen

tiny craft These little blighters can be quite a

handful as they require a perfectly aimed

missile ip dispose of them.

Exlra features are available in the form of

an invisibility cloak and smart bombs. By
blasting an enemy balloon 1 1 times end catch-

ing the energy pod released your firepower

increases threefold.

Overall, Play it Again Sam 6 is yet another

winner. The games work out at just under

£2.50 each, which can't be bad. The quality is

excellent, and though two of the games are

re-releasas of old titles, they are still fun to

pley. Recommended.
Roland WaddilgvB

S
Graphics , _.s
Pfa vabtlrtv .. IJJ

Overall 3

SeafodOpirtoD
Another superb compilation from the Su-

perior stable. Every game is addictive and
fun to play. The only problem is that I've

already got the two re releases. However.

oven discounting these, the other two still

wort out at under a fiver each, which can't

be bad. I tike if - end think you will too.

Janice Murray

The new ^masterpiece
Product Exile

Price ESSStlapaf

Supfiber Superior Software. Regent House,

Sk>nmr Lane. Leeds LS7 lAX.

Tel; 0532

THE Pericles was on her 5G0th tour of duty,

her mission to seek out new planets and

boldly go where no man has gone before.

Union un el ely it wasn't the first visitor to the

planet Phoebus. Fifty years before its arrive I

Tnas, a psychotic genetic engineer, crash

landed on this planet inhabited by imps and

maggots ... and continued his warped experi-

ments.

You play the rote of Finn, the Dirty Harry of

the Columbus Force, who has been assigned

to investigate the mysterious events on Phoe-

bus. Your objectives are to overpower Triex

and destroy his mutant maggot production

fine before they set course for Earth and
wreak their revenge on mankind.

A well -written novella graphically depicts

the gory demise of each member of the Per-

icles' craw, but provides no major clues to

aid the player as he pits wits and reflexes

against Ihis, the stcade/adventure to beat

them all.

Qua to the size of die game, the vital save
options are handled by the initial loader pro-

gram which provides all of the usual facili-

ties that you would expect from a top notch

adventure.

The story begins as you enter geostation-

ary orbit above the planet Phoebus. Behind

you a green spectral figure materialises

momentari ly then vanishes Minutas later you

discover that your ships Destinator has dis-

appeared and without it your craft is useless.

Donning space suit end jet pack you pre-

pare to jump to the surface below, if only you

could unlock the ship's hatch. A brief explor-

ation of the cabin reveals the presence of a

switch which, when kicked, unlocks it.

Stepping out into the blackness you fell

gently on to a Cross-sectional view of the

abandoned Pericles. Several useful looking

items can be soon inside the ship, but every

hatch is locked and there are no handy

switches nearby.

Leaping from the ship to the ground you

wander towards an opening. But as you ap-

proach, a hamburger- she pad device attached

to the underside of the ship swivels around

and bowls you over with a few well-placed

blasts from its stun gun.

At this point you decide that ft would prob-

ably be safer to explore the planet's surface

instead. Heeding in an easterly direction you

catch a lew tantalising glimpses of goodies

beneath the ground - courtesy of the cross-

sectional viewpoint.

On the surfb co is 3 small bush, home of

the most irritating canary you've ever encoun-

tered. This feathered foe isn't harmful, but it

follows you everywhere pushing you- down

Ttrm to Page IS ^
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holes and into the firing line of the trigger-

happy hamburger

With experience 4 discovered you could

pass the bird undetected by flying at altitude

and landing on the far side. Here, hidden in a

hush, you discover your first hand grenade

Returning to the ship you decide to take

your chances against the Big Mac blaster.

Running towards the pit you suNer severs!

hits, but menage to leap into the abyss and

thust out of range, only to find your way
barred by a locked door. Remembering your

grenade you drop it on the door, run to one

side, and lay flat on the ground - this evasive

action is most important as you' It be caught

by the blest it you remain standing. The beeps

of the primed grenade are followed by a bang

and an open gateway to the underworld.

Thanks to the in-built intelligence of your

spacesuil, death is an infrequent occurrence.

Whenever it feels that your lilelorce is dan-

gerously Jew it teleports you back to a previ-

ously chosen position - if you haven't remem-

bered a position you ere returned to your ship.

Remembering is something that should be

done every time you find a safe, a ken- tree,

area of cave. By pressing R you can store up

to four separate locations in your suit's

memory.

The caverns of Phoebus are home to a

wide variety of imps, maggots, wasps, birds

and an impressive selection of robots, many
f which are armed with homing: missiles. In

addition there are natural barriers such as

strong winds, water and inertia.

Exile’s detailed graphics enhance the

game's infuriating puzzles beautifully. Every'

thing is drawn on a small scale, thereby

emphasising the vestnesss of the under-

ground complex. The animation is fast and

incredibly realistic - I marvelled at the way
Finn was bundled head over heels toy a blest

from the stun cannon.

Jon Hh vis

Secoi?dOpiCT(?r?
fate >$ a massive arcade adventure in

the Citadel tradition. You must map out

dozens of locations, find objects, use them
in the right places and solve mind-bend-

ing putties.

Whet spoils the game for me is the very

jerky scrolling - at times your character

leaps all over the screen. Its a pity as

Eirr/e would otherwise have won Electron

User's coveted Golden Game award
Janice Murrey

Produce Orbital

Price: £f,95 (tape)

Supplier impact Software, Neepsend House,

t Percy Street, Sheffield S3BAU,
Tot 0742 769950

FOLLOWING the great success of dogger and

Zencn. Impact has produced a neat little

game called Orbila! and while if is by no

means a future classic, it. does have quite a

lot going lor it.

It’s simple to play but is difficult enough to

keep you interested end entertained. The idea

is that you move Ozzie the Orbital e round the

1 2 tiny worlds that make up the home of the

deadly Octopodes.

The fact that these worlds appear to be

made up of building blocks is a bit discon-

certing at first. But you don't realty worry

about that as you only have a limited amount

of time to move around, collecting the polo-

nium marbles which are liberally sprinkled

about The marbles have been created by the

Dctopodes m order to poison the Orbital race

Also patrolling the world ere some of the

Qctopedes, and they will kill Ozzie if they

catch him.

As Q»ie P you move around the world and

when you louch a marble, n vanishes, The

problem is that you can only move along flat

surfaces or drop down to a surface one layer

below - fall too far and you shatter. The only

way of regaining tbs higher ground is by

moving on to a teleporter which transports

you to a fixed point It oan be used as many
times as you wish.

The 12 worlds are divided into groups of

four. When you complete a group, you ac-

quire a password which gams you entry into

the next four.

Once all the worlds have been emptied of

alt then marbles - a task l have so far lei led

to perlorm - the Qtlopodes have a contin-

gency plan. This involves them placing a

replacement set of marbles and making the

world invisible.

The game has neat graphics which look

good rn colour, There is Ihe usual high score

table which, when you start playing, is hi led

with the normal selection ol witty names like

J. T. Kirk and Did Reptonian.

If you li ke games whic h need a little bit of

thought, this is one for you. It isn't compli-

cated. but it contains a few interesting prob-

lems which should keep yott amused for a

lew hours.

Llewellyn

SecoirdUpioioo
Here's tun in Ihe traditional arcade style.

It reminds me of Crystal Castles, and has

its roots in that old chestnut Pec Man.

You race round a maze collecting marbles

white avoiding the monsters. Special

transporter squares must be used on the

right order and working this out is a bit of

a brain teaser.

Janice Murray

EtPcreon used Ap^t ms



Product Mr Wir

Product: Patty Panpurfl

Price: £!.39

Supptftt. Blue Ribbon, hHmrod Mouse,

flficfeff Road. BooetSttt D\2 4AD

Ttttax&&)l34

THE software company currently dominate

g

the chans is Blue Ribbon with its budget

priced r a -runs bF Superior Software' 5 old

titles Two of the most popular are Mr Wij

and Percy Penguin

The first is an arcade game in which you

play the pert of Mr Wiz, wandering about your

garden eaimg cherries while avoiding evil

gremlins. These nasty little critters can be

flattened by dropping enormous apples on

their heeds. To do this you dig the earth away

below the apples just as a gremlin walks

underneath.

Extra bonus points can be gamed by eat-

ing a magic mushroom, but welch out lor the

gremlins, as this makes them furious.

Percy Penguin takes you to the frozen

wastes of the North Pole where you battle

the dangerous s no bees. Blocks at ice form a

maze on screen and you - contra Iking Percy

Penguin - must try to tine up three special

diamond blacks by lucking them into posi-

tion.

Ordinary ice blacks can be mailed by push-

ing against them, ot kicked away if there is

nothing on the other side stopping them From

moving. This enables you to rearrange the

maze to your advantage

Proven rmg you tram lining up Hie diamond

blocks are the snobaas, evil weevils that track

you down and gabble you up. Fortunately, a

wall timed kick will send an ice block to

squash them flat

The action isn't particularly fast, but it's

quite difficult. The graphics are l airly ordi-

nary compared with recent releases and

thara isn't much depth to tha game. II you're

looking For two simple, Fun offerings at budget

prices you won't go far wrong with these two

from Blue Ribbon.

Roland Waddilove

ofm

SccccdOpinTiuo
Percy Penguin end Mr Wirt ere two typi-

cel budget releases. One# elastic games,

they ere new considered to be quite

simple both in gemeplay and graphics.

However, they are cheap and wilt provide

severe! hours of fun for all the family.

Janice Murray

ftiumd ?

iCr,i n/i j.** 7

PlavMbilitv 8

Ov&rtii 8

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact's
best selling games, for just £4,95 each on cassette.
That's right, we are offering Zenon, Clogger and

Orbital for the incredible price of only £4.95 eech!



THE words disc and disc drive ore often

used when talking about computers. but

how many people really knew whet makes

the Electron's disc drive work? By under-

standing the physical nature ol discs and

drives you will be more able to cope with

the situation should things start to go wrong
A disc system is a fast and convergent way

of storing programs and data, large power-

ful mainframe computers use hard discs.

These are made of rigid aluminium and re-

quire a very precise drive mechanism as well

as clean air to operate in.

Most micros like the Electron use flexible

or floppy discs. Those have a much smaller

capacity for storing data and ara much
slower, but genera lEy they are more than

a dequate for the sm g c u sa r. as th ay a re mu c h

Roland WaddiJove
takes your disc drive
apart and shows you
the way it all works

cheaper sod require lest; finicky conditions

than hard discs.

The first point To strike a newcomer when
looking ate disc is the unmistakable tact that

it is square Gut e moment's inspection will

reveal that inside ihe square plastic case is a

round disc made of thin flexible plastic.

Coated on the piastre is a dark brown,

sometimes black, layer of magnetic material

This is usually some form of metal oxide, lor

ric being the most common. The coating is

like the one you get on music cassette tapes r

so you can see that a disc is like a -cross

between a tape and a long playing record.

Do yoo remember the old riddle- “How
many grooves are there on a long playing

record?' The answer is, of course, two - one

on the (rent and one on the back. For a floppy

disc however, there ara no physical grooves.

Data <s stored as a series of magnetic tracks

- concentric rings of data. All tracks hold the

same amount of data despite those on the

outside being longer then those on the In-

side.

Some computers do have different amounts

of deta on different tracks, but most are like

the Electron and have the same. This Simpli-

fies the disc filing system, end as Outer tracks

Exploring the
Electron's drives

The (SOW seiettDf
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lend to be more frequently used, it also

slightly increases reliability. Some drives -

like the ones built in to the Plus 3 - only use

erne side of the disc, but other drives use both

sides.

The disc dove is the "record player", a

device to read and write data to the disc.

Basically it consists of a drive motor to ro-

tate the disc inside its plastic case. It does

this by gripping the centre at the disc. Once

it is spinning the raad/wme head is moved

across the surface to position itself over the

correct track.

The head is usually moved by means of a

Stepping motor, which moves through a very

small angle, usually 7.5 degrees, every time it

receives a pulse. The rotational motion of the

motor is converted into lateral head move-

ment by e helical worm gear Thus the head

can be moved with precision over the sur-

face of the disc.

However, when the drive is first switched

on the head can be in any position, so there

must be some way of finding precisely whore

it is. This is usually dona by a small micro

switch which is tripped by the head when it

is over Hack zero.

The Electron will keep issuing pulses to

Slap the heed backwards unbl this switch is

tripped. This is known es restoring the head.

in addition to the mechanical parts, a disc

drive contains the electronics required to turn

the motors on and off. as well as writing to

the dcse.

These electronics communicate with the

Electron over the disc bus, which is just a

series of signal wires used lu connect sev-

eral devices together,

Most disc drives stick to a standard bus

layout on the edge connector at the back of

the drive. So m an ui adorers can have their

own design of drive electronics end still be

Magnetic disc storage

At one time magnetic tape was the stan-

dard storage medis for ail types of corn-

putBf systems, tut this has teen super-

seded by magnetic discs. Disc drives are

available in a variety of siies and forms

.

from the extramety high capacity mutb-

pfatterhard discs found in mainframes to

the smalt 3.5in drives in the Pius 3.

Alt disc drives are basically die same,

despite differing outward appearances,

and all operate in essentially the seme
manner. They record a pattern of binary

numeric dale in the magnetic oxide sur-

face coating of the plastic disc. This pat-

tern is written by a small coil contained

within a boy read/write head. The coif also

acts as a mini magnetic receiver which

can recognise the smell magnetic pulses

that represent data bits on the disc.

Unlike a hard disc drive, the floppy

drive heed actually touches the disc sur-

face,

compatible with other people's products.

As more then one drive can be connected

to a bus, each one must be assigned a num-

ber. This is done by making a link on the elec-

tronics board. Each drive on the bus must

have a unique number to prevent more than

one drive being active at any one time. The

select signets on the bus will therefore acti-

vate only one drive.

At thH Electron end of the disc bus there is

a WOl 772 disc controller, a very complex

device. It accepts command numbers from

the Electron's 6502 microprocessor end gen-

erates tha sequence ol pulses on the disc

bus to enable the drive to cerry out the re-

quired action.

The 6502 can issue a commend to move

the read/write head to (rack 10. The disc

controller chip then looks to see where the

head is, and works out how many steps, end

in what direction they will be, in order to gel

to it It then issues that number of heed step

pulses.

Finally, when tha head is in position it reads

the track identification number Bo confirm that

it is at the righr one. Having completed that

task it rap oris back lo the microprocessor

that the move has been made successfully.

If the move was net a success this fact is

reported end it is up to the disc filing system

software to take appropriate action Usually,

the head is restored I moved to track zero I

and another attempt is mads. Several such

attempts may be made before the disc filing

system reports an error.

The track identification number mentioned

earlier is put on to the disc during the format-

ting procedure which every disc has to go

through before rt can be used. This writes on

Floppy discs

Sony was the first company to produce

the 3.5m disc systemr thB format used in

the Plus 3 end manufactured the first 3.Sin

drive to appear in quantity, it was de-

signed to be an extension of the 5.25in

drive currentiy in widespread use, and is

completely compatible with jf - meaning

you can also use 575m drives with your

Electron.

The floppy disc is housed within a hard

plastic case and has a spring loaded

metal shutter which covers a siot where

the raad/write head accesses the disc. A
single-sided disc has an unformatted

capacity of 0.5Mb and a double-sided

drive has a capacity of iMb.

A precision servo-controlled DC motor

rotates the disc at 3QQrpm * J.5%, end
the drive must read each bit of data in 0. 5

microseconds.

the disc track and sector information

We have already seen that a track is a ring

of data stored on the disc, but this is still too

large a chunk ol storage to ba convenient.

This is because disc storage would have to

be allocated in tracks, thus wasting a lot of

specs - a whole track would have to be writ-

ten to save just one byte.

To remedy this, each track is broken down
into a number of sectors - 16 for the ADFS
and Id lor the OFS. A sector is the smallest

unit of storage the disc holds, and ell [feta

transfer to end from the disc is done with

sectors of data.
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Send 28p stamp for

comprehensive
catalogue of full

product range

ELECTRON RX
Sloggers Fates! product -Ihe Remote expansion is a totally new
concept in add-ons, taking the Electron expansion to is logical

conclusion. Now, rather than slacking more units on lha top or

near to the Electron, the whale assembly - Electron, Plus’!, disc

system, etc is lully enclosed in a custom built ‘PC' sty la steel

case attractively Finished. It facilitates ease of usa and is a good
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a

monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in lha original case and is

linked lo the computer through a long flexible cable.

A All add-ons internal. . . safer for children to use
* Buiht in mains on/ott switch (P5U, . . ask for details)

A Metal case reduces electrical interference

* Frees keyboard tor convenience
* Expansion slot at rear

ONLY £48.05 (Carriage £5,00)
Ask tor details of accessories

Highest quality complete disk drive system lor the Electron. The
PEGASUS system comprises of:

80 track doubfe sided 5,25 inch drive capable of 3msec step

rate, switchatale to 40 track by software. . . no more clumsy

swilchl This unit has built in PSU wilh standard cable which may
connect !o BBC if required. The 5.25 Inch drives are the

standard used by BBC computer syslems in schools etc,

Disk interface designed using CAD lo use the WD1 770 floppy

disk controller (Acorn approved), the Filing System Is Acorn

DFS compatible but has a number of othar more advanced

commands which puts i( ahead of any olher system (even BBC
owners?). Should you wish to use ADFS then Inserting the

Acorn Election ADFS will give you a total of 64 OK but this does

necessitate the use of a utilities disk for formatting end backup

etc whereas these utilities are actually programmed into the

PEGASUS Filing System ROM supplied as standard.

THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE
PLUS1 . PLUS2 or RGMBOX PLUS and so does require one of

Ihese units.

SLOGGER PLUS 2 l/F

To complement the REMOTE EXPANSION there's the long

awaited PLUS2 INTERFACE which by popular demand offers

the following:

A 2 cartridge slols

A 3 ROM sockets (can take 8K and 32K RAMs . . see helow

)

Priced at £34,95, this muat be one of the moat attractive

add-ons eve liable to lha Electron owner.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES:
* RS423 upgrade £25.00

* User Port ££950
A Battery backed ..£20.00 SWR

£5,50 Battery

PACKAGE PRICES
PEGASUS 400 + T2PEG4D0 (1st 100 buyers)

PEGASUS 400 + Rambox Plus + T2PEG4Q0..
PEGASUS 400 + Rambox Plus + T2PEC400
+ Starword + Slarstora II

PEGASUS INTERFACE only ,.£49.i

£149.50

£1 99.00

Digimouse.

The mouse he. connected !d your computer through the user port which
require? one slot or Ifie Rom Box Plu* or Pkrs One
The illustrator software is loaded hum disc and contains all the pro-

grams and examples of what can be done with this package. The

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

Fils inside the Acorn Electron, uses no cartridge ports.

Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except

TURBO DRIVER).
Compatible wilh ALL Electron software, switching between
64 K mode. TURBO mode (yes. . the TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), and normal mode.
For correctly written Software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT B0Q0 in

64 K motto so leaving 28000 bytes far BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING m ALL screen modes
Doubles mo speed of Word Processing.

Uplo 000% speed increase For games.
Addition^ 12K lor use as Printer Buffer wilh Expansion
ROM 2 0.

Installation Service (See Details below) far frmse not confident

of dosoldofing the 6602 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
G4K Mode hilly compatible wim 98% ol Level 9 BBC Adventure
games.
NEW OS 2.1 - PL^Y ACORNSOFTS EUTE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE.

Matter NAM Board Kit - M

R

2 - Now Only £49.95

PLUS 3 OWNERS!!

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER'* iPtwn to th* PLUS 1

The ROMBOX PLUS hi» Ihll Improved a pectl leal Ion

:

1. Four now ham lodwt* to fra* 3. The PUiSl oenCnonka pri

the cartrKfgta sic. is lor more port,

unporwnt Add-om Each »CluM 4. Tbff Eipansfen ftOM 2 0

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer lo us and wo will upgrade and return your

computer within 46 hours. (Also send your Plus 1)

Order MH1 £59.95 (Including MR 2)

CALLERS - Please Ring ta arrange for a fitting

installed within the hour! (No extra Coal)
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SEND

FOR

THEM

TODAY

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

EXPANSION ROM 2.0
for noMEOX PLUS dr PLUS 1

Supports Pwi*r 8u«W with «Kfi6K seaways
MAM at 1 2K w :", MA STE R RAM BOARD.
RSAVE command \o klvc ROM vh&bM W I*p*

Of due
ML Of.ll command La load Sideways RAM with a

ROM image.

STARWORD (16K ROM)
(BBC/ELECTRON)

'Does everything VIEW does plus MUCK
MORE I

Designed far lhe home user education Of

amall business needs. STARWORD on aft -to s

oven (hose with limilad typing (talk 10

produce and poet tetters, manuals, reports or

any largo document
‘Very extensive printer control facilities

including BOLD. UNDERLINE, and WIDE
immediately available

"Proper mailmerge with STARSTOftE and

STARSTOftE II tar producing standard

letters.

'internal primer chiver tar Epson compaubta
printers.

‘Printer Driver Generator ROM available ta

permit use ol most non-Epscm cunpatble

Transfer tha majority al Tape programs to

dish

Compatible wirti programs"copied using

Version 1

Mwo successful Ih&n ever beta™

T2P3 tar Ihe Acorn Plus 3

T2CU for die Cum ana DFS
T2P4 tar AF4 and EDO DFS
T25D tar the Solktifc DFS
nsEDFS tar the SEDFS
T2PEG4Q0 lor Pegasus flOQ

r ipa/iacK’ Eltctrvf} Usar. My 87
Only Cl 1.95

ijtT.gS If purchased wtlh 32M SIOEWATS RAM t*

joystick interface)
ONLY £24.95

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

fur ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1
STARMON (&K ROM)

MACHINE CODE MONITORSTARSTOftE 4 STARSTOftE II

{BBC & ELECTRON)

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and retrieve your names and edefcessas

or any other information with either

STARSTOftE database ROM.
For cassette users, STARSTORE otters

"255 records with 30 fields per record

"All standard database functions such as
searching, sorting and printing of files.

STARSTOftE; Only El 1 .05

Fore disk users, the mare powerful

STARSTORE II provide
' 9999 records with 9Q fields per recond.

'Advanced database functions such as
Ibrmatled printing to print Holds in ary
positron whilst retaining a simple to use

menu driven database.

STARSTORE It: Only Cl 9,95

Display of memory in: ASCII and binary,

decimal, octal or hexadecimal
Full support of sideways ROMs
Compnehsnsivo debugging facilities,,

inducing breakpoints, traces and events,

'a vary protass is na
!
piece of firmware'

Acorn User.

Only EflJH

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
for HOMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

Uses ineKpansjva ATARI-Type Joysticks

Compatible with ALL Tape and Disk pyttami,

E mutation el keys by Enpanaion ROM 2.0

NQW AVAILABLE FOR
SIDEWAYS RAM USERS

A Selection of our Rome on Dak. Complete
with manuals: Elkman, Slarmon, 'Trek,

'Graph and Printer Rom
All For Only £24.85
Specify 3,5 or 5.25 Disc STARGRAPH (8K ROM)

Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSOM
printer, priming of text at any angle or any

size, circle, ellipse polygons, arc. dotted lines,

colour filing plus more,

Only £11.9$

ELKMAN (8K ROM)

An Electron system manager providing the

ability to save and then fend ROM images tar

use in sideways RAM Gives complete control

pf all ROMs and interface units present on
the system.

Only Cl! .95
DISKS

JOYSTICKS
Switched JcyaOck* fCr ih* SlOflpw Jeytuek Inrorfaca

5.25' DS/DD Box 10

3 5" DS/DD Each ...

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Cornea TWO QKSIGK ROKLE PROM sahwarn
Car- par Die wim PLUS 1 .

RCMBOX PLUS Hnd

BBC Uaswr
Simply plugs inlo cartr C ge slat

3.5' DS/DD Pack 10

A.M.S. STOP PRESS
This product fa no* available ter the Etoetfom computer through SLOGGER. For details see the

Advanced Memory Systems adrtrt m Atom User or rino. This DESK TOP PUBLISHING
package m supplied on 2 FtOMs together with a SYSTEM disc and a FONT disc In order to uss

this system which must rata as the most advanced yet, the Electron owner muat have a

standard 5 25 inch disk ctiive system (such as the PEGASUS 400 or equivalent) and have two

5pare ROM sockets to run the software. To benefit Irom the wphisticaiHn of lhe software, a
MOUSE is a MUST and so the package is offered as lolbws:

STOP PRESS £49 95 USER PORT £ 1 9. 95 MQU SE „ £ 1 9. 95

package PRICE cas (limited period]
3.5' DFS Version Available - Please Specify

USER PORT MOUSE
Connects mtu cartridge slot on PUUST or Connects into any User Port.

ROMBOX PLUS - C 1 9 95 Coraplate with utility disc {5. 25
J

) Only £1 9 95

‘TREK {16K ROM)

A ROM disassembler with a -ttifterence. Ideal

tar beginnera nut only to Machine Code but to

the Electron itself as this ROM Uliily actually

COMMENTS as it disassembles, a feature

found in no eiher package.

Price £11.95

Broxboume, Bradstrael Computers
Q992 4G424B

Netherlands, Velobyle Computers, Rotterdam

010 413 3197

Bristol. A C E. 0272 S379&1
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Forget
HI

QW often have you sot at your micro

lor hours on and typing in a long Basic

listing only to have the dog trip over the power

cable and - Zap - you've lost the lot? Or pe-"- Jfl

haps you are called awe y to the telephone or ||F
lunch and return tp find sumeona has reset™
the micro, lasing all your wort, end loaded

up e game?
If a a familiar story and no doubt is respon-

sible for you losing quite a few hairs. To the

rescue comes Automatic Program Saver

which averts such tragedies once and for all

- providing you've goi a disc system, that is.

What r[ does rs to save your work regularly

just in case ol power failures, and even i!

you're celled away from the micro it will save

yowr typing before anyone or anything can

destroy it With ypur work safely stored on

disc it doesn't matter what happens to your

micro.

First enter end save the listing. When you

want to enable tha automatic save facility

load and run the program, then enter the Tile-

name to save your work under at the prompt,

followed by how often you want to save it in

minutes. Now type MEW and either load the

program you are working on or start entering

on a at the keyboard.

You don't need to da anything further, as

your work will be saved automatically et the

regular intervals you specified. It is best to

set a fairly short interval - say five minutes ai

most - then if the re's a powar failure, at worst

you'll only lose what you typed in the East 4

minutes 59 seconds.

When you have finished typing, or want to

work on something else, you must disable

me
knot

the routine by typing
B
FX13,4. This is essen-

tial, otherwise the next program you load may
else be saved with the same filename over-

writing the original one.

How does it work? The program Is an inter-

nipt- driven machine coda routine that is lo-

cated in page &10G - the bottom halt ot the

9902 stack. Every 50th ot s second tha pro-

gram decrements a counter and when this

reaches zero the program is saved by celling

q shle zero.

The osfile routine used requires a parame-

ter block of 18 bytes. The first two hold the

address of the file name, then come tha load

and execubon addresses, each taking four

bytes each. Finally the start and and ad-

dresses to save - PAGE and TOP - are stored

in bytes ID to IT.

Beat power failures

with this utility from
Roland WaddlFove to
save your programs to
disc automatically
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ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
[») JlftrB.'Erti E30 « VAT CM 50 inc VAT
ACP 4 a Iromend con-joi pane language prqvusing n sophstEated yel friend^

interface between u**r and computer tor booms Id Language*. MQS 1yntP0«i

and the users own fil* Utility #CC- Mart features mduOe pull Awn window*,

jmpiB tn change MOS cOfitigur*, Hosting pant shaite.tor. fils manager, SW
ROW* ddllfc -1

(16K EPROM t FULL MANUAL;
"lei. wry #e*y bo create an entire cuKomned from *nd tor your atm u» #“

AcoftiUsar, August 1987,

-ACP Ij much betler flian any 01 f>005h*r From and systems Twb seen.’- Acorn

i/W August 1G6?

'I cam recommend n to anyone wno wants easy access bo the EteCtron's

Functions.' - EtectiT)rr Ut*fr AppwJf 19B?
ACP* main Itiluni are:-
1
Full down windows operate throughout

+
Floating point Oatauteior

Users car. CTBBlB lha* awn windowi * File manager

Simple so change MOS-s codiflgiJr* Option* ‘ Floating point calculator

* E asy entry to other languages

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
((H) /M.'B.'Ea; CM nc VAT eM.BOlne VAT
Any Acorn u**r including Masset, BBC B*. Electron, DFS, 1?70 DFS, ADFS,|
2nd & oo-procBBaart A.C.P.'S BEST SELLING product containing! ow 30

1

commands inc. : - powerful memory A disc editor, search m*mory/di*#bMic, I

calaloguefunplug ROMS, kradfrwh program* below page, automatic menu, tile I

mw tor (rtc, locked cassette IHes), ACTS utUs ole. etc Pf» superb’.. . . I
Databesu PuBS - 'A icp-class toolkit - 1 haw no hesitation in recommending H |
. . Atom User Nov. 661

(IS* EPROM A FULL MANUAL;

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Eon
(Hic.nsm ClJJi.. VAT E 1 9.W Inc VAT
An eliemaow to the DFS on mm far Pub 3 at d AijH users . Has optional aiternati vs

FS is designed! lev use in Svdeways RAM |A BR I ahd allows {he user to operate a

disc filing system AEee when u*ng Che plus a tin ADFS page would nomvehf be

A 1 Doe) The DFS is eervifiAy loaded Ming tm eohwars supplied with the AflR hom

disc. (S-S" ADFS disc * manual)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(OQCr £21 .00 ax VAT £24.13 Inc VAT
Election A F%i* 3 u#e*S . .

.

Q*jn BBC compatibility by addng die Advanced Etearon

DFS (1 T70 DF5| Ha -a tint Siims *td filing system supplied with The BBC B*. NOW
you can produce and access (compatible; BBC tnse based software. We car also

Buppty 5.2ST diiC *twe to add to your Plus 3 (inc. 2nd, drive adapter). ’ACP has

produced another superb ROM for The Electron* . . Etoctron User Feb '86

(supplied on 18K EPROM + DFS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
<«}Wfr&C QSwVAT £26.75 Inc VAT
A wry powevfJ Dtic Utility IdfSlandanl A non-standard discs. BactaJp (hO*I proCSCted

discs, edit any type ol non- standard disc, check 6 repair tau try vac**, create now tf.se

lormats .
gopj 40 crack discs n 60 track, discs, verify two non- standard discs,

fADI Features Ml extremely eomprehenetw sector editor, and One or the Fteeft tw
seen-. Tubalink on Prealel) (supplied on 1 BK EPROM + manual |

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
IVettton* AOMlCt11J-M3&(l2}ADE(l3) CM .Me* VAT C34M Inc VAT
AGP haw totally rfretitlto tf» Acem 1TT0 DFS, enhancing existing Tmlw*( A

adding new wies. The result it A v*f¥ f**t and pawetiul disc liltog ayilem wllh the

apH-.ry gg operate m dQ'jdie dansily occupying both sides OF a disc (B4Qft). AunmeJic

Tile relocation. Improved File handling
,
62 tile catalogue and Swtyti FLAM cun be used

aa a lasL RAM DISC. ( 1 6K EPROM + comprahefiSirt mtiftr*]

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
The ultimata Tronl-and' tor ADFS and DFS includes: AFM has four distinct modes:
Mmi - infinitely erjwidatte Copy - aitiemelV Mnprohahsiw i*

Dflitls - delete any tunbof 0
J Er« captor

Rmams - ransine murtip4a litoc UM-rg wiW-

cards

1 fh -c. MiutU l>» <i Il.l falt«K l ,X|l I'll*

^TEiJif SrjpUJ

8L 1 sir *" * * f1'

tjrff 1 1 Iftmil *i^t FI. 1 1 . t i» Hirtliivi

:e- t :i a
IS

4’i"B "tt—u'l!-
R*?» e;-IF Min I19IIM 1 F9vMi9« r.n FS. M "I'-I'nc

9l H1P4 [*PiH 1 {9v9nd»s Jli d rj.J.J 2
Hj9[n,9.

i 1 h!i3 Iw nnm ! Inc IS. ].f K iup^-e* i+t

1* MTkll
,

Sciwn orctore irtows AFKi in Copy mods on Master rurbo

AFM follows. iheFHES 'Waster Plan
-

of upwards compatibility - it runs on

Electron, BBC B. B*, 6+126. Master 1 29 and Compact, with Seconti'Co-

processors and Acom-compatibite versions trf DFS A ADFS.
EZ&bk VAT tZfl.75 Inc VAT

MENU allows browsing trough ihe lites and dimclorieft on a disc. Ftes

am started From a menu of up to 7 options chosen for a selected ROM.

Loaders am providod For Sask. The Bask Editor, VSew, VewSheeL
VujwStore, ViewSpoH, Edit, Wordwise and InterWoid. This lisl can be

expanded infinitely using art Acom -appro vodOSWORD col , fol deteUs

and example in itw manual..

DELETE - allows files to be mwiied and then doteted wilh one keystrohe.

RENAME - oftews one errmne files to he marked and ihon renamed using

a wtldcarded name, to one which varies with each file renamed Thus you

could rename el, s? and s3 to be si .old, S2_0*d, and t3_oki in one

opofation . . and taft only toe beginning ! As wall as using ihe whole al

the original name you can also pick out individual character? >0 form part

of the new name
COPY - the strongest teatora gif AFM. It Is a two stage copy routine. WHfi

both source and target directories shown on screen the Mbs to be copied

am marked Once all the files have been marked copying is started and

fire computer can be left to get on with it!

Large files can be split wrtiss several disks, and recombined.

As much as possible of the computers memory 1$ used for copying files,

ifitktdng unused parts of shadow screen memory, sideways ram banks

(me. AP7J, ram cartridges (inc. ABH (32K) and AOR (256KJ). lube

memory (up to 61 K), B+ paged ram (12K) and unused parts of tho Slogger

Master Ramboerd (Electron).

Comprehensiveenw Trapping and recovery is provided, sea copying run

will rarely have to be aborted unfinished! And there's much, much mere.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software

now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5" disc

Electron User 1988 Monthly Disc. £475
Fun School ES.95

‘Arcade Game Creator £5.95

Nursery Rhymes EG,95
ID of the Best Vol 1 £fc&5

10 of ttw Best Vol 2 £6 35
10 of The Best Vgl 3 E€ 95
10 of the Best Vol 4 £S 35
Classic Card A Board Games Vol t .,.£7 95

Classic Card A Board Games Vol 2 ,
£7 95

S.25" dfec verektna valfebfe only
Arcade Game Cream „„„....^.,....„..£5.95

Knitwear Designer ,„,.£9.95

’Sa'di fasues of ftecfirofl User required, see
Database Puht/Gatrons own advmtisomool



OUR TOP SELLING PRODUCT
THE COMPLETE ELECTRON

DISC UPGRADE

THE
NEW

IMPROVED

AP3 Mk II

Please 'phone for details

ADVANCED PLUS 5
I A unique interlace lor those wanting the maximum expansion tram just
1 dne slot in the PLUS 1. APS contains-- a User port lor connecting
peripherals such as a mouse 1 MHz bus allowing Music 5Q00(E[
pramm ors and various control devices to be added. Tube interface ter

connecting an Acam 2nd processor or even a Master Turbo board
(through a Co-Pro Adaptor'} - A TWO spam ROM s<xket* (1 high
priority) All hardware connections are Acorn com pat We thereby allow-
ing many BBC products to be added (remember that seme software
modification may bo necessary far the Electron) Sa although same
expansion option & may appear expensive on an Electron you do have
upward compatibility,

E5&.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 loo VAT

[
ADVANCED PLUS 1 The plus 1 is the main expansion lor the

|
Electron. Il provide* bio Centronics parallel printer port, ioyelicA inter-

I face and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges including View,
1 V.awsheot, Pascal, Logo and our own popular range gl disc upgrades

£50,00 excl VAT; £67.50 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . . a fully buffered 6 ROM t
:
pension module tor

the Election user, Ape is fitted inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified
Acorn Plus 1 (whan used with the Aoere Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are
available) Aii sockets are designed to accept either ROM'SPROMS or
RAM chips , A Further feature is iho optional AP7 upgrade.

1 *A marvellous piece of design deni hesitate, buy itr-ED, May '88

£33.00 excl VAT; £37,95 Irw V*T
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Plus 1 and APS This will provide all the benefits or AP6 and also
indudas Hie printer dnettii modification tor seme modem printers. (APS
can be fitted to original Plus f by users- with soldering experience) lor

“grade service add £7.00 + VAT to AP6 pnee ie

I

£40,30 excl VAT; £40,00 Inc VAT
Ind. Mod, Frtting + Testing A Carriage. Send to;

P.R.E.S. Service Department. PO Box 34, Shiptoy 0017 ODE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartridge containing h card with special 'zero' profile
sockets that allow you to fifcornpeiibleBk or 16k EPROMS'ROMS. The
cartridge ii tolly enclosed providing complete protection for your
ROMS Simple to use - No switching - complies hilly to the Acorn
(sideways) Rom filing aystom,
The best ROM cartridge Is by far the ARA 2 .A&B Dec S6

1

£ 1 3 ,00 excl VAT; El 4 .95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
1 A standard Acorn approved cartridge but containing 32k (2 x iGh) el
sideways RAM. The added bonus is the batteiy’backed toaturo trial

holds the RAM contents when thepxMeris switched pffi Different ROM
images can be loaded Into either bank from ROM images previously
saved. The banks can also be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it is

possible to have View A ViewSbeer in one cartridge every time you
switch on, Other uses include *E00 ADFS, printer butler. ROM
software development, The use of ABR is simplified by the rwwfy
written PRES software utilities which include:- Sava ROW. Lead ROM,
Lock, Unlock Printer Buffer, Zero and MokeROM a new utility bo put

I your own software from disc or tape into A0R A use the ROM filing

system. All software is supplied in A0R wnh a simple menu to transfer
the utilities to your own media. No hardware switching - totally software
controlled. Instructions lor using supplied sohwsre and necessary
information lor users developing their own applies n on &

’ifs a superb add-on and a must lor all serious Electron users'.
Electron User

£30.00 excl VAT; £44.95 Ind VAT

PRES POLICY
I 1. To proWdt ihe toil pasfcbiti isrvlcs A iss-stance to users
I 2 Supply Aoombaiedw AE&meompsBHe products A Id anaW# utward oxnpati-

Wity whartWH1 pQ4*bto

.

3. ProvidB tested protfucla with np&aaf aijentson to quality pF design . «mpqn*nu
A production.

. ^Onty to (aBhcJ^ues A CTodrt card rBcaptawripnw* knew WSCW supply th*

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with APS package A tolly Acorn I

compatible t*sc interface that will accept any standard 5 25' or 3 S' SOT
drive arith PSU , It runs Acorn's ADFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Three, i

Master 126. Master Compact and new the Archimedes) supplied with

I AD FS manual and welcome disc + Utilities and 3 bonus games
(please specify 3.5' or S. 25*WT formal) . Al» provides a spare 1 6K rom
socke t Price £52.00 VAT ESfi &O Inc VAT

|

AP4 INTERFACE: A hilfy Acom compatible disc interface that wilt

;opt any standard 5.25’ or 3.S' drive wifii P$U, It nm s the 3 770 DFS
(as fitted in the BBC 'S' and Master) keeps pace at A E00 - has utilities

in rom and piovidos a spare 1SK rom socket (DFS manual inducted.

Price £90.M ex VAT £59.95 Inc VAT
I AP34 INTERFACE: Get trio best ol both tiling systems. Now available

hutn PRES the ultimate interface Fi tied wilh both Acom approved til ing

systems. . Aoom's current standardADFS endAoqm 1770 DFS (which

I can be run at A E00)ADFS and DFS manuals supplied +ADFS welcome
|
disc with utilities price £59 55 ex VAT £79,09 Inc VAT

PIMM •late 5.35* or 3,5
rt

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
|

We feel this is one ol ihe best, low cost, additions we have produced
tor the Election A «t user, especially tor Plus 3. APS 9 ABR users.

Now witit fills easy to fit upgrade you can add:
1. Fix kx Tape filing system in Hi res screen modes
2. "ROMS - so display all ROMs/rom images present on the

system
3. "UNPLUG - disable ROM/RAM image
4. ‘INSERT - enables nr inserts a previously unplugged ROM
5. "KILL - to totally disable the Plus I

E 'LOCK - to lock a sideways FtAM bank in A0Ft, AQR, APT
7. ’LROMS - to lock all sideways RAM banks found,
fi ’UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM batk in ABR, AQR AP7

,

9 'LiROMS - to unlock all sideways RAM banks found
10. "SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image to the current filing

system.
11“LOAD RU N - toads a ROM image Irom the cu mem FS Into a

RAM bank
12. "FORMAT - will lormal an ADFS d«o far Plus 3 at AP3.
13. "VERIFY - reads and teste awry sector on an ADFS disc.

14, 'VFORM - Formats and verities an ADFS disc in one command
15, "BiUlLD- creates a text file that can be used by “EXEC

{» !BOOT).
1 5. 'LIST - displays a numbered listing of a text file.

1 7. "TYPE - displays a filo on screen with no line numbers,
1 8. "DUMP - to view a lie's contents on screen.
10. “LANG - selects a default language to be booted on

-cCTRLBR£AK>
20. ‘HELP - provides a fafi 'help' list on all Che ROM's commands

"STdP PRESS"
21 TAQRPAGE- selects the specified page in any AQR present.
Now there is no need to search tor your utin bos disc every time you want
to Format/Verify a dec, Sudd a IBoot file or Lock/unlock/load a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much more . . , tire Weal companion from ihe
company lhal produces the Acom plus 1.

£11 ,00 ex VAT; £12.95 Inc VAT
*77w API is the deftotfue Phi i Rom

, , flurw sure Whar do
wrtfwirf it. . . lAe a# of PRES'S other products to been wsfl worth

waiting ton “£U Jufy -$6

PRES AflR SOFTWARE
The new PRES AQR software now available separately containing:

SaveROM, LoadROM, Lock, Unlock. Printer Buffer, Zen? and Mahe-
FbOM a new utility to pul our own software from disc or tape into ABR

|

A use Ihe ROM tiling system. Supplied on 3.5“ ADFS or 5.25* DFS disc.

J.5"E9.ft9 « vATi £11,49 Inc VAT
5.2S*W-99 ex VAT; £ 10.04 too VAT

ADVANCED PLUS T
An in temai battery-backed FtAM upgrade tor the Advanced Plus 0 . TWO
16K pages ol Sideways RAM. batWbackod and featuring Ml write
protect facility Just hike ABR but titled internally 5 vacating a cartridge

slot This product is compatible with all Acom BBD/Masier 5 Election
computers E39.M ox VAT; £45 42 Inc VAT

" USER PORT "
A new tow cast unit far those who just require a user port interface.

Supplied in a standard size, Acom approved cartridge, with the stan-
dard connector on top. Inside is a spore ROM socket which can also be
configured far high priority use such as mouse software

£ 1 9.09 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION 1.1

Sui La&le- lor existing Plus 3 or A P 4 users This new version has iho

software tixes lor Zysysholp, write protect di sadia £ rompactiori. Also

Winchester tods has boon replaced with Ihe necessary driving soft-

ware 1q handle' AGR as a 256k RAM DISC. Ploa&o rs&te - ADFS is

Acorns adopted standard hlmg system supplied on [he Plus 3, Master
1 26, Master Compact £ now the Archimedes. Supplied on l6fc ROM
with Welcome disc & utilities. Please? s tate 3 5V5 25" welcome disk

£14.95 tt VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
(ADFS manual supplied separately)

ADFS EOG
For Electron users with either PFu* 3 or A P 4 and 32h ol 5W RAM r,e.

ABR All the benefits ol ADFS but without all the los& ol RAM' includes

all the software 'lines' as to version 5 1 as well as Che AQFl/RAM DISC
codoand an TX' Pall lor managing iho now 5 original ADFS. One of the

most frequent questions we are asked 'How dol get back the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer PRES ADFS £ £00 regains 3.75k

leaving page @ SfcOG the same as Tape!
ADFS ECO supplied; 3.5" ADFS {manual available separately!

Cl 4.95 •* VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
5.25" ADFS (manual avail SGp ) £14,00 Mt VAT; EiS.. id Inc VAT

5.25" DFS {2 discs*ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VAT; £21 .05 ire; VAT
[See Specie I Package Prices)

AP4 MOD
This converts an APS io an APS 4 lie DFSEQO) supplied as a two
iphrp set, lull documentation and fitting mstruofecns.

£21.74 w VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIAMS - ON DISC
Wtlh 60 many ol Our produces pm**hno more 'sennas" add-ons 'or the L*. wv
IhOitflhE it was tn ai.ow easy access Idmw 0< [he 'jvoufirc pumasON DISC I

Three wsiumat q4 popular games, previously cnly available on mm. now

'mEianPy' loadable irom menu an disc Each wiume oontaris EIGHT menu
seleeiflti;# games . Available cm 3 .

S" AOFS Or AOFS

Vail Veil Voi M
F flu, Wifl ft* Frv* DangwUXfl

;*Fnhii Jack MontHA OtebU
Ktwawuu- The Mine FniatndiheEW Weewih
Slacn Car Rubble Trout* AdweHu*
B*ndnj &3 Seag Pauran
Dj-rt-* Bee Crteiuwi uewn Swap
bHie Uneiriide Ctm
Ftti=i ii rhe FKurv Frmrr

Ekxh MocnuM kferia.

Gaifcjit CarwwM

S.5"£9.99 at VAT each volume; Cl 1.49 Inc VAT
5.£5”£B,99 ex VAT wch Volume: £10.34 Inc VAT

A.D.F.S Guide Manual.. ..£5.00

NEW NEWELECTRON VEHSIO^
[Adventure language Programming System!

recery#d on fm 0&C now *vMaW* tar Electron users on 16K Rom and
ui.i i'hfl b disteimer 3 S' ADFSV 5 25" DFS

C2fi.lT ex VAT £24.95 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES ‘"NEW LOW PRICES" El VAT +VAT
Cumana 5 25" 40-£0 trac^ iwthaWe, me. psp £113.00 El 29.95

Gumma 5.25' sing/sided 40 track, ihc. psu , £112.17 E129.00

Cumarm 3.5" dbbfeicted &0 tree*. me. psu £1 12-17 £129.00

PRES Special 3.5' double sided SO1 track, inc psu
........Please "phone Idr details

DISCS
3.5" 10 in piasne library box - ideal lor Plus 3 users £19 95
5 25* lOdbi&sittoddWefcten*. ..,....£12 99
5.25* 10 sing/adod sing/dona ...£9.99

5.25" Twin Gift Pack ...... £ 1 49

VIEW CARTRIDGE . the AcormoM word processor for the Electron
and Plus 1 Inc. full documentation £14 95
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE ... the Acomsoli spreadsheet for the

Electron and Plus 1. Inc. full docu/nentabon E14.95

VIEW 4 VIEWSHEET both products as above 'special

price" £22.00

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
* AP3 . £ 139.00 ex VAT £ 1 59.05 me VAT
* APO - £77.00 ex VAT £88 .55 inc VAT
+ 3 .S" ADFS ECO £48.55 ex VAT £55 ,95 inc VAT
+ 5.25* ADFS E 00 £45 95 ex VAT £53 .99 Inc VAT
+ 5.25* DF S (AOFS E00) . £5 1« ex VAT £58 .65 inc VAT
* Music 5000 £ 1 52.

1

7 ex VAT £ t 75.00 inc VAT

*3 5" ADFS E00 £49. 52 ex VAT £56 .95 inc VAT
* 5.23" ADFS £00 £48.85 ex VAT £55.95 inc VAT
* 5,25" DFS {ADFS EDO) ....£52.13 ex VAT £59.95 he VAT
* C$4DO £ 147.70 ex VAT £ 169,95 inc VAT

* AP4 + CS4O0 183 00 ex VAT £2 1 7.35 me VAT

be fed up With removing the power eomeclDr every time

the computer or lor those whose jack-plug connecter
ireliable by removing the power at random fThis useful

sdes a double -polo in lino switch
plug already attached

:
just connect to the exislin

the old jack-plug £3.96 aX VAT; £4.55 Inc V

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For these who are fi

whori resenting ti

has become unreliable b, _ „ .

accessory provides a double pule in-line switch with a new power |ach

ilug alroadyatlachedJusTccnnegt to the exteji ^taad, having removed

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces existing drive cable with one containing an extra connecter lor

addmg a second dnve configured as Drive 1

.

£5.96 ex VAT: £6.85 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the Ji lung at the back of the original Aopm Plus 3, io lake a

standard disc drive connector when addng a second drive which has

boon configured to Drive 1

£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 inc VAT

Panasonic KX-P1061 Printer Ribbon
£5-50 ex VAT; £8.32 Inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE
m alien for the Election user

. lurlher reading and inlor-

... ,mv..^._£3.95

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc for Electron users Each rama is sold

separately on disc Ultimate Rnze. Dream tim e, Pirates Pent. Taroda
Schema and Stranded.

3.25" ADFS £6.95 ex VAT per Disc; £7.99 tno VAT pw Disc

PHILIPS CM 08 S3
Philips CM0833 14* Mod. Res {600 X 235} RGB, CVBS. SKART +

Audio inputs. Complete with BBCrEleclren lead Securioor delivery

EH 3 «X VAT; £244 .9 5 I nt VAT

PRINTER
Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-PIOBI Graphic

Epson Compatible NLQ ready to connect including cable, deliv-

ery and VAT
El 55.65 ox VAT El 70.00 Inc VAT

EDITOR* . . an axerbnp now product based on
Acorn's original Basic Editor. It contains all me anginal features plus

enhancements that make it one of the most powerful basic editors

available Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare
ROM socket.
1MHz BUS. . a new low cost unit tor those who just require a 1 MHz Bus
interface. Supplied in a standard size. Acorn approved cartridge, with

the standard connector on top, Inside te a spare ROM socket tor any

MUSIC 5090
Turns your Electron into a computerised musk? prodbebon studio to which you can taka a ptece of music all the way trom a sheet score, an xtoa ol

your own or one of the supphed examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and live’ mix-down to a finished ponormance complete wim costnm
instruments and &hidio etfects.

Music 5000 is supplied as a powerful, storeo, digits! eight voice, t6 shannel synthesiser with ROM software (containing the AMPLE languago). asc
software containing the example music files and toll documentation.
The requirement tor Electron Musk: 5000 is . . . Electron, Plus 1 ,

disc system (3.5 dr 5.25dmre) running DFS or ADFS tprelerebly @ 8E00) i.e. Aeam" - * J - -
""“i A P.5.)-, end hi-fi ampfifier or similar (Music 5000 has a standard 5-pin DIN audio connector lor soundPlus 3 L A.P.3 or A. P.4, 1 MHz bus (best option A P 5

;

output). (Ptoaicr state disc size & FS when entering) £99.00 («X. VAT) £113,85 (inc. VAT)

Ple«» sand order Ux- P.Ri.S LTD., 6 Avi House. High Street, CHDRHAM, Surrey Eng]and.GU24 8LZ. Tel: 02)6 72046 124 hr). Fix: 0278 51427

Product Gty @ Total

Nam 9 1 ; Hi - -, ; : ,, ^ WV..V.Mwwrt 1 1 him* -

Address —
\ Me il aider oily)

All onr prices include

OK delivery & VAT

Postcode

Tot:

Credil Card No

I e-ndose payment for £

Exp date,., ....n„ I Ret E4)



John Geraghty presents
you with a very fast

machine code graphic
utility to fill shapes
with any pattern

THE Electron's powerful BBC Basic has

an impressive array of graphics laci ti-

tles,. but there is a no notable exception, and

that is * 1111 command* Thar omission has

now boon rectified by the addition of this

fosl machine code fill routine. However, nut

only does ) paint any shape in any colour, il

will also do it wilh any pattern you care lo

define,

Using it is a piece of cake First enter and

Painting
with patterns
run Program I

- Partem Fill - In assemble the

machine code routine. It will be saved to tape

or disc automatically with the filename PAT*

FILL. Now it

r

& ready to use.

At the start of your program you must

“LOAD PATFILL To Fill a shape you have

drawn on the screen first store the pattern

you want to paint it with at 8400, this con-

sists of 16 bytes of data. Use a MOVE com-

mand to move the graphics cursor to a point

somewhere inside the shape and CALL SAQQ.

To sea the till routine in action enter and run

the demonstration - Program II.

The pattern data consists of 16 successive

bytes taken directly Irom the screen memory
In Mode 0 this will be exactly two characters,

in Mode 1 and 4 it's one character and in

Mode 2 and 5 n's half a character Vou can

10 SEH Pattann Fill

20 HEM By John Geratpity

55 R£3M fc) decent Ura
40 KTF.fi

30 EHXAawifala
60 ffttNT : FflSWSevijig .

70 ‘SAVE. PATFTI1 ADO BE
00 EH?

90 :

100 HF EEUCUMflfcL*

110 blocfc=*70

1^0 iiLi£ix47e:dO^-472:aldeae474

130 4»tPC7a:qtap>&7f
140 xjjtp=i7A

130

ICO pindwc^TB
170 in»afc3*7C:iiiiaate=i.7E

1BQ i*idt-=fi60.r*iir==se2

1W LnLum=taj
200 rraf.k-iHL.

210

220 ;

230 ticckaddr=iM

240 pit *t‘W-=4lW
250 »4310
260 offwt=*.3JA

270 pix_ra»4324

290 bytee_per^dhar^t34F

290 tytwjvrlizia fcM3S3
300 mxtoetSSS

310 ftjUBi=4359

320 £gcpt=£,35a

330 pix_p«Jy'v43£l
340 lpj^;3fi2

ISO CJjB.^ri.KC

360 oswrdtF11 t20E

370 uswirtJ='fc2QC

300 Gflfcytfi»!t2QA

390 :

400 FTP. peur-0 TO 2 STEJ1 2

410 P*=4A0Q

420 [CPT cittsn

430 Vp-uml irtdfch into Jtstp

440 LDX bytefl_j»r_l±n*_hi

450 LDR tytMjMehar
460 .loopl

^

470 LSP, k
480 OCX
490 OE JjXfl

soo an jtstp

510 :

520 SIX qtcp

530 SIX cfcot

540 SEX qt lag

550 ,equivalent Co 0X0*3,15

560 SIX ffcpt

570 CEX

500 SIX fgrol

590 :

600 V^wek LTicsars. Gursax paa id

610 ''.ori background, end jlC not

020 LDA #9

fi$0 LDC *410
640 insr M3

550 J5P cw&rd
660 L£* 4314

ETO « nl
660 :

690 \plqit J.I
, jpiiliyi fn?n WUtlAl pslfi

700 LEW #449

710 JSR pLet_optiQn

720 IDA 40

730 ICft «4

740 .lfiop2

750 JSR cmid

i

760 «D£
7T0 BE Ifitf*
760 \qxaua mii-iel rir-n

790 J5P qdana

000 ;

aiO Win lq(p
920 .uatcfill
930 mi err

640 Ml escape
050 \get hC of decs onto pus block

eto ldx #7
070 LCA t0

6H CLC

090 ADC ipat
|

900 SIX qbci.

910 TWf

920 locp3

930 Sf
940 HA queue, ¥
950 -9T> blgck.X
9W EEC
970 EPL. IflCfi3

p£0 \pnptJM co fifl Abo™
990 a£
10W IB* obfy
1010 AOC #4
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I

sea [fits pattern data in the- demonstration

program.

Now can you mate a pattern? Wet! you

could try random numbers, but this is likely to

produce variable resutts. Try it and make a

note of the dam bytes for any interesting

patterns The best way bf designing patterns

is with a sprite designer, and For this you could

use the one published in the February 1908

issue of Electron User.

The Til! algorithm maintains a queue sys-

tem tn kEep track of the fill "fronts'' and if the

program as pushed lo the limit the queue will

overflow. Don " worry about this as nothing

disastrous will happen - the routine will fill

what it can and then Stop,

If the fill starts to teak out from a break in

the shape you are filling press Escapa to halt

the process

Turn to Page 30

1650 UUt
1 C60 lda. ire

1670 CEK ftxjvjyt*
1680 HOC Odd

1680 ETR #8

1700 .odd

1710 IER #8

1720 STA alum.
1730 :

1740 Vrww tha wb fw th«

Oft-hud filial

April 1969 ELECTRON USER 29
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electron electro

missing tetters aft ar they are

bulldozed into a prt.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

Fellers of a word before the

crocodile gels you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
l he garden eating up word's

in the right leller order.

Maths Fun Test your
powers of menial arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the
object that doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents!

ONLY £5.95

Specially compiled by the Electron User
team to give a good grounding in all aspects

of learning, and at the very special price of only

1.95 on tape, or £6.95 on 3.5in disc, this collection

eat you end your children cannot afford to miss!

Give YQLir children hours of fun, and help them to

learn the wav by ordering your copy today.

Company Count - Work
your way up through the
company starting off as a

messenger, end ending up
as president!

Hungry Harry - Find out
what it's like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your
hand at running a lemon-
ade stall ai a popular
seaside resort

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the

Packed full of some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,
the new Ten of the Best

Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling r anagrams,
telling the time r genera!

knowledge, and even the
ents of running a business!

THE PROGRAMS



PROCEDURES

findblenk

red

blue

finished

demo
instr

Search array for a blank

Check ihat move is legal

Check that move is legal

See if the puzzle is dona

Demonstrate the solution

Print the instructions

D IAMONDS is a one player solitaire type

game which was popular during the

Victorian period, and may have been played

by wives to pass away Iha time while their

husbands were al the local lavarn tl is

played oo a double diamond shaped board

with blue end red counters The red count-

ers occupy the left bond side ol the beard

and the blue counters I he right.

Object of the game is to move the blue

counters to the left and the red counters to

the right sc they effectively swap positions

This is done either by sliding a counter on to

an adjacent empty square or by jumping over

a counter of the opposite colour to on empty

square the other side of it.

All the moves must be diagonal and (he

red counters can only move right,, while the

blue ones must move lefL

It may sound complicated, but in fact it is

very simple to play. All tbe squares are la-

belled witb a letter of the alphabet, and to

move a counter you just tap the letter on the

keyboard corresponding to tbe square with

the counter on.

The game is fully error trapped, so don't

bu afraid to experiment as you won't be al-

lowed to make a wrong move. You'll soon

find yourself blocked in and unable lo con-

tinue In this situation press X to restart the

game.

And just in case you think the puzzle is

impossible to solve there's a built-in demon-

stration ol just one of many solutions,
Can you complete this

mind-boggling puzzle
from Arthur Lindon?

Jt? ELECTRON USER Apt,t *999
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too u xicnerv-xtcuH^ii-e jdc

flf*(l^)-!^flB£jM«)}=4 DU 720

710 IT NC
(n(REr*>-YV{BUH5>M«a lOH HGQn;
4W- ELSE fauIt^THE

720 JT NOT fault TWN ffCOdw

0 K^^^Tk^CBLIWKi^OnQ
0 rt-pnOEFb)+m(KJII*l) M3&UZ

0 ICR JM TO IT

o cr a{n)4k wj notion th
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5 next

0 IT aiMn)^ 7H&I fipjJt=TRJC

050 mnm^i -fTtfram
h« t^jjrnMCK*trar*.'#l>(rot>ll :B$
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*
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960 IT CLkj TKH IDOD
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UBD
1030

10K 1*3* 1,1,16, 1,3,12,1, 3,20, l r 5.G.

1, 3, 16, 1, 5, 24, 1, 7, 12, 1, 7, 20, 0, 9 , 16

1060 DK* 2. 11. 13,2.. 11. 20. 2. 13. 8. 2. 13

, 16,

2
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1200 fflCuC . 0

1210 MCWEH.^.CFWMaO.'fiOiiiMZie.i
24:£H**6C4.612

1220 M0YK12, 344:OP»£004. 740.HM73Z
224-EHHU3G.ffifl

3230 ICW732,7X;Cn*(UlG,332:»O7ffi0e

.
&6:EHaB96,229
124(0 »M^,73fi:IIBrt04,^:)CVCC,6

03:3944176, 224

mouei
° be

MOOlFrEss

1230 QOCUO.l

1260 MM^,90Q;JCTO72,324;&U7TB5.,1
72. 776LltiUlfi4

i
B04:KHCL72, 901 FIOre5, 6

4. 736 rRflWS. 172,796

1270 JCVCL1*B.800:«3«LL00. ffiJ :PU3TB5

. 1100. 77G;lCW92. flOSiMMllOO. B04.FIO

TBS, 990, 796 HjCH,U».7*
1290 QCXXjO, 2

1290 IOqM,l60:IIHCll2,lM:lUnS>ll
2, U6:K»K112, 164 JCUE220. 164.PLOTBS, 1

12, 134 : Pl&fSS, 220, 156

1300 K7VE99Q. lfi0:MM1040. 194 -KJM95.

1040, 136 :MWE.E>40, 161 .KMllltfl, 164:FID

19$, 1040. 136; fitOTBS. U4S, L56

1310 HX IK ID 17

1320 austnlairac
1330 iMHTDua()ft(jT.).ri(3*)--l);a*^(3

4+64)

040 oanmm)
135C IF cvn»)>c TIBi £RHRHQn(ItJ

1360 war
1370 000X020
1380 OOLOUK1flOOkp, 30] IPfeM "TE

TO BBT
1390 CIIJaW:.IR3im»(9,26) ,,0^1»

1410

1430 (TfuKfDH (3. 1) ;£EC03) ,
TPB (16, 3)

;

";B® <6,5};SC (3)

3l49Tl4i3647$£9f7$3a2fla«75BE94130e^

1450 CMTHj
1460 It» Z*-l ID 52

1470 ®(V3lJ0*itt. (HID$ (2$, tt, 1} )
+V*L (H

I0*raS.,UKi-ti r l))-10

exit
1490 OOHOTT+tl :PEHtnM(9, 2

15W fmilSOU-SE
IV ft WTT L r^*.J J^ iV

1520 CVC4 (KKIHJ IT CK»
ELS TCTbliH
1530 »4X:nnn ihfil ra
1540 WPCT
1W> mfTB '. jft fTTfwn

1560 FFTNnro-f'. 33):" fVSSS

1570 TTCtl.O

1590 mo^rs
1590 IK3Cpflrc±tMri

1600 UfCETOT
iftn

1620 mnuiMbc
1630 CU3:PF!INIIffC[L6). 'TiEWCK

h* cfejact of th» <rm im to i

** tfc* «1 MtS blT putm,

1 to fcha" "' liciH Kid lnd c

1650 HURT " A SQItir imy Jjflp

an* of thBT -1 " ibIm1
, pcauliSi

d th> 1 " mxMJtunH » dMtwl

," N " If JOO cwret SCW [,f "TC1" to

1670 nmr"' Hi* [SgBCtKtiltton

tjshee 52'”" dom. Th* mUMt l™
n rejit«r af

'

1 " hmi u Jfi - can you d
o it in 1mma?"

1690 PtOC" '

" itwj my >»,'

lfiW HE$=dTES
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11 you waul t a
tart doing more
with your micro
than foal playing

ideal introduction
to th« tour moat
popular
ppHeationt for
proifnionil
computer*. All
the program
have bean
daugnad for
lifnpHcHy, ao
van a child tin
mm them. Vat
they include
advanced
ftdure* not
VII available

On programi
coating many
timaa aa
much I

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 22 page booklet giving cieer,

eos y- to - follow instructions on at! 4 programs

Word PrQCIilDr; ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There is a const ant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words -per-minote
display io encourage the

budding typist i A unique
feature is the double- we text

option in bolh edit and printer

mode -perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing ml of mat ion, Just tike

an office filing cabinet Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or pan ol a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved lor future use or printed

out.

Spreadsheet : Enable? you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket monev
records. Ft tree 105 a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest uf the

spreadsheet Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, pr can he fed

into its associated program

Graphic?: Pad of [he

spreadsheet section, it lots

you draw bar chans pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presen is lion of vbur
statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures'

Word Processor ^ Spreadsheet
t-Y Database ?Y Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Four fuff icafm
programs for fC QC
idk, tawjjriMi cassette

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



This handy utility by
JuJJe Boswell will help
you to keep a wary
eye on your finances

I
T isn't an easy task managing your ft

nances these days. Keeping (rack !
standing orders, direct da hits, cheques,

credit cards and so on is quite a headache -

especially when you can't gat to lha bank as

often as you would like.

To overcome this difficulty and help reduce

increasing bank charges here is a program

designed to enable you to store all your fi-

nancial transactions in ybur micro - Homs
Finance Manager. Vou can type m dates,

details, credits and debits and it will display

the last 20 transactions entered

The new balance will be calculated with

each entry and if you become overdrawn this

will be highlighted. The whole lot can be out-

put to the printer to provide a statement

First enter and save the listing. When you

run it you'll be asked if you want to load a

data hi a. The First time you use the program -

or if you want to create a new file - you must

press N. Now enter (he date at die prompt

and the opening balance

The date should bo entered like 15AFR as

you are restricted to five characters. If you

ere overdrawn enter the balance as a nega-

tive number. After typing in these items the

screen should look something like the screen

dump illustrated, except that you'll |ust have

the opening balance. If you are overdrawn

[he balance will be printed with the colours

inverted 10 highlight it.

Four options are available to you: Enter

next. Delete last. Print si element and Save

file, Press E to enter a new transaction. Type

the dale at the prompt tallowed by a short

description such as salary, mortgage, cheque

0123456 and so on.

Mext you'll be asked to enter the debit or

credit. Just enter the amount if it's a credit,

but debits should be typed as negative num-

bers. Having dune this rt will be added to your

statement and the new balance will bo dis-

played.

If you make a mistake d unrig the entry

procedure keep pressing Return until you are

back at the mam screen and then press D to

delete the last transaction

II you want a hard copy of your statement

press P (for Print! on the main screen - make

sure your printer is connected and on line.

The final option is to save ail the data, to disc

or tape Press S to do so.

Next time you run Home Finance Manager

Look /
_ . /.ZV'

after Qz
the %
pennies

press Y when asked if you want to load the

data file - or N if you want to create a new
one, say, for a different account - and you

can continue where you left off.

The program stores the last 2D transac-

tions, and if the screen becomes full the first

entry will be lost and the others will bE

shuffled up to create space for the next one

Dne point to be wary of is the DFS Csn'f

exrertd error message which can crop up

when saving the data file - tape and ADFS
owners won t get this error. To avoid it you

could use a blank disc to save to, or ensure

there is enough space allocated on the disc

by *SAVEing a 16k chunk of memory with the

name HFMdata.

PROCEDURES VARIABLES

initialise Set up the arrays leal Last item entered

display Print the statement on screen oplionS Option chosen

enter Enter a new transaction dal cil 201 Dates

save Sava the data d eta i Ilf 20f Details

load Load the data d c 1 20! Debits and credits

insert Make space for more entries ba lane of 20! Balance

print Output the statement to the printer tl Program title

D*t*

•* Hum> V ii^iii.r tfd

Details e

f|
Hi

llptn l nn faiJanc*
n« r r » .t •? «*

sSi"

WorlMI*
ll h

v

T.u r 91534 3

S-lfi-y
MrtK-t
H jt >p

my
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H From Pegs 3S HO
a» iw mpqfcwt

va
TO MXK 0,27*32MfiJUX 1, 1SJ.0

SO :*> EFOCkwa aio as 3K rtvc :;. 2>i>i£ .IL3" 1,1200,0

3Emi fflcrnu 2 •?3C" toe c.^e+ie nor i.ira.o
TO H®C:H?ML

£30 JWHT "rtft" "" etD Howe
3G0 DJtnCPEMW Tflttti' 840 PWW 5JEFCK* ;40. id
3GD THTTTBr; 1* iMt EC E4BMT 920 Iff nm»*
3K> KJr v=L TC loot 5) WtmBtiJJ "Bsl*™" SO latnlte^l

TO MUl|Kil^i*ta6(ij.dW*lJti).rS eff! hunt strait me. W IT L**c«i ttOOraKC
cOJ4»lMUJ TO fOt 1H1 B 1st ail un ^0.31,5, 26;GEP

3B ?er esc mht 9B5 DOT "HK ddo eq.mffn:'TM
«0 VCA) rtfcdf .*(30 Uteab] t^OadJ
cd nffltr 90 roc TO l«Hr
CO TOO JWNT atfCTC^ (40. to dKo^H3n^fcto^qjt) .b
430 [ir BOMtlaiia* 71DUXI 3 TO qri fftwe tateuai'y^fcpiiscu

A4Q OOKH 720 BOfOT
«5> IIP TB JOB HtWT
«o oik auem.rAtaoScail.itcai; no nr neccm^aar miD

.UbiiQQ 750 as UTf
TO aour nofl],£)t3

TK FHHT WBp?. 3D"Qta UBjfiJ"[Mai

liCE IKUT Hk MBL-aKtL:-(t(la

490 TFTKT BB|C,lflD "Lad dEA BJif iatieC5>'Utm&OT 'SaLtenr i Of: ULBmOaMJi«el«ue(Mt-35-Kt
r 700 KR IfdL D Iwt. 0-t>

SCO IT Ofeuer OR ITCHY B*Kkad; JBO EWKf *fOv#iidt^(Dn^cta 1DB UB 3L C.71,3?. 26, 12. 36

KBCC cMl&tilT»e4J rdb£W *(355; US KHtE
BD BOT »Jf0.13i SO IT Ub»(U43 mmt iJQ frrm UK)
sat SKIT Vtte telv'a dm tag.io AO IDT! Iff BOOmt

SID EraMT:tml»T»U) ioeo ks irf xj i
530 4fcasaj*in?*tte«aj,3 IBn inim ISSctmm. 1 uso
540 cfail^CIJ-Ct^iLnj teteuv" 830 tCH HDD cMtel5(i-l)=dteaiJi^

SO SWU w tcxE yvtuE'&stm rcf i,cts mo cttL -ij-ctui'

5® 1HUT Imm q^vurq tatan la IS 132D tnlanwil-lHBtexBOO
land) SO KXC Z3P7C+18, «TSM6;«Dt 1,0.2 l»mr™ -Wtji » lie ik>qd
5S01KIRE oft ioc i it

.

b'ivit, .mi 1,0,2 H3D EKfKD

DO YOU USE SIDEWAYS ROMS?
Af* fOu tad up with tiff* raising p*ga «w whw you at* not using them?
Am you lad up with 'tinphffiittg irwrytiring baton running programs?

Hfirt our MtifR- Rom Cartridga paif *$*l*Ct tha Rom you naad:

ROMPLUS-144
Sideways Rom Cartridge wMi Printer Buffer tod Filing Syrtam
Fits inTp PIl' 5 l/Hc-nbiU Plus skrt - holds 1 Rom* plus 32* Rati

Roms selectable <nom software on intfrjnl OS Rom
Compatible with PMShrfQ plus Font Roots

Electron User th ogg ht it an 'exeetlenL add-on' | August, 1388)

Rorrplul-IM costs just 03 + CIS for the 32k Ram
CARTRIDGES ARE MADE TO BE SWAPPED - ROMS ARE HOT!

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM
Give* FULL Mod* 7 display lad litiax unul aud ix Mode l

Includes Preswl terminal sottwsne - just add modem and RS423 adopter

GompetiMi with screen poking software, e. p. Wg rdwise, Teletext

PIMEW at ft?CQO With Matter Ram board

Price £25 - includes disc based semen editor/ctroiisel software on 15"

A F-S or Tape Her DFS transfer] - editor requires WRB

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT
Bin PCB. fldM pi nt l.tl Kill l.youi OS + E15 Tnr cm

ORIGINAL EZP SECOND PROCESSOR KIT
Ram PCs, CoflfUuctioa Nolax - With anftwir* oa tape. ..CIS

or qb 3JT ABFS disc V Rom. ..HO

Ad prices inclusive of post, etc . Please allow 28 days delivery

Kits do net inefoda parts - you bey them separately Iram Watford, Maplins

etc.

JAFA SYSTEMS - Committed to the Electron
G Lg rvy-G ?rws

,
Caerphilly,

Mid-Glamorgan CF8 1NL. Tel; 0222 687203

f~i 21st. Software
Tel: JACQUE 0575 528885—Queries Ring 6p.m -flp Lr

f Pi*r li Aqjn’i Sam II

P iu Shjrl,

F ?5 OnatohiwvH

[gbnuiChinN^, .,|IS
Bnan Ckurgh » Fwtiinii ' ?

Th* 6H C>V«*1 ___ 1U.SB

Flinch Mm-jjti i,frj B . J35
Oirfnin Mixlir A m B IK
5p*nnh rulqrArr '1 r 35
lljkih Acrt , ...

Anmr flici Jun m S*n I

H

hfiftM— __ I

.

Ainund Wsr*d ilSr'iri SIS
Pin n ftsi-r J W
r tu i k
Spile^idir .. 1 H
irtr *1 Riplon
Sodi#hjhchti J.jS

W*U- P-yi-x -Jd H } St

M'C'o Vi'ui bit
Swi-Srr •

0#4si

in

PLlt h As** Sun V
PiJi II Auvn. Sj.r, vi

Rrpton Ihiu Inlirwtr

CiV^t& . IBB5

^uldiAgbicx^'ClrF -lii
Ini rtirfiHvi Ciii I2E

FACT HL£ UAE1
|M mi bt uirH wdh Anwvr iidij
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1 v t*ih| 4Ji
Sdiiead ll livuni
'

i lio ~r 1 1 1
'
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1
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IlH
12 ra

I J 35
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Sand Orders to:

tilt SOFTWARE TO HupsEU
Cheyna Mouse, SS Styal Road. Wilms low 5K9 4AQ
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New Educational Bundle

Ages 2-5

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45

Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

Three packages crammed full pf

educational programs -

and so easy to use!

Each program has been
educationally approve cf

after extensive testing'

in the classroom.

NURSER
RHYMES

E2C

OUR PRICE

£9.95

Anagram
Codebreaker

Dog Duck Corn
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike

Nim
"Odd Man Out
•Pelmanism

Towers of Hanoi

HANGMAN
improve pour child's spelling with

this fun version of the popular game

fun -packed educational

programs . , . for young

children everywhere

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 tapes AND Nursery
Rhymes in a special educational bundle
for just £9.95 - saving you well over £10! ssjmia

Alphabet

Colours

Counting

House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside

Snap

This delightful collection of programs is based

around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes,
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and

captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

road safety at a Pelican crossing

Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock.

Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty D Limply.

Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

AgesB'S

Balance

Castle

Derrick

Freds Words
Hilo

Maths Test

Mouser
Number Signs

Seawall

Super Spell

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign

and aim to score ten out of ten



vemms
&[R re*

R AIN & cascading against the botttimgnts

a» I ui here poring over the ihomr of nail

Thai hi* arrived (rt the ceitle sauce list we

spoke The mcm amazing news for Electron

adventurers come* horn a new development

company called Foxboro Operating Peripheral*.

This Sutetid# Am has released a new add-on

ter the Electron known as Dungeon Users Per-

tonality Eflrector, > convefiion ol a utiKfy that

hat long bean available to 16 bit mtero adven-

turer*

Available h a hardware board containing an

operating mm and a bittery t»clwd ram chip.

Dupe - as it la being commonly called in the

States - opens up a whole new world ft Electron

tan adventurers.

Key in the 'CLONE commend and Dupe Hike

you a series ol 98 personalty questions Answer

each one in no more than 52 characters and the

device builds up a personality profile ol you.

Once this simple issfc is oomplated the data ts

The ultimate

ft Underground passages: They will

exploring and mapping, but make sure

| take a light source.

( Underground pool: Fill your bucket or M

I here. Swim with care.

I Underwater: Swim down and

However, you will need breathing apart

8 w will need to hold your breath lor s

f Urdwm: Follow it and catch it If you car

Valerian: Required, for certain spells.

•'

Vampire' Needs a tasty stake, a cloy

garlic or some daylight.

Velvet glove: Try wearing it.
.

Village. Often in in adventure, it needs VW- i

Tough exploring,

Vtee: Vdu can try picking die mm. ft®

irnbing it may be a better ittea.

lolin Try playing it.

[f Volcano; It will need climbing and peiha,

I entering.
, ,

Volcanic rotk: Take care, it may be not! t

pool it Is an extremely hard, material,

1 Voodoo do|[; Needed to perform magic

- v i

valves i schoolboy"! quo*! ft rescue • stolen

religious artefact. And the third adventure tailed

j Spy Fled concerns a mission into America

where a KGB spy has to rescue « nudeer sci^

enlist.

I must also take rime To thank Bey Stay of

Stockport for his most concise solution to

Robico's Blood of the Mutineers, which enable*



# Until the treasure store runs hate, happy

adventuring.

go trip This month I $m sidestepping in order to give

* a flttle help with coping with parsers and

vocabulary, In the early days of Electron text

adventures a parser was likely to only accept

two words ofcommandat a time, inevitably a

verb followed by a noun.

This caused unnecessary difficulties hr

insurers, particular as restricted parsers

F M'-enJ a™ to arm wish limited vocabulary, For

istonce even if you fcna«f the correct action

(o solve e particular situation, finding toe

right pair of words to carry cot that action

[
Ctwto be a n^fitmare.

I can remember spending days struggling

with Potters' Staffof law trying So extract two

6 coins from a glass jar. I tried various combin-

ations of GET COm, TAKE COINS, GET
MONEY and so on, with no lurfr. Eventually I

discovered that the parser would only accept

the command GET COIN iwithout an S,l twice.

Such limitations are unnecessary and

deling.

Now advanced programming and text

compression have extended artificial inlet*

liganca and more recent adventures such as

Village of lost Souls and Blood of the

Mutineers allow multiple command stele*

ments.

These modem parsers atfow quite complex

actions such as; TAKE Ail BUT THE GREEN
PEN, OPEN THE BOOK, PUTITON THE DESK
AND WHITE IN RED INK The use of the com-

tk
Turn to iPage 40



Kingdom of Hamits Mike Campbell
This solution invokes help with specific sections
of ItiE adventure rather than a step-by-step audit

Th» Lost World: Vou have to remain on the
fftovfi et fea&l 1Z times before Paring to descend

-4 From P*se 39
mands ALL and ff certainty saves wear and

tear on tired fingers, byf irmfuity enough the

occasions you need to use sorb powerful end

complex commands turn out fo he far more

infrequent then you might think.

In fact most adventurers tell beck on the old

fashioned verb-noun command even when

playing e game that permits greater sophisti-

cation of input. Old habits die hard

I

What follows is not intended to be 3 com-

prehensive list ol parser terms, but should be

sufficient to enable you1

to cope with most

fifuariona, it is basically a short glossary of

the most commonly used verbs in adven-

tures, together ivi'rft some examples of

respective and usually acceptable synonyms.

Break: Smash-, bend, hi), out, destroy

Close: Shut

Dig: Excavate

Drink: Sip, taste, consume

Drop: Remove, l«ay« r put r free, release,

lower, empty

let: Consume, taste

to the pfeteau. The problem Es that you are being
pursued by a Tyrannosaurus Rex which begins
only four steps behind you, ra hesitation is disas-
trous.

There are a number of ways to nofe® this prob-
lem and this is only on* of them: Monti, North,

Examine Search, took. Inspect

fill: input

Fire: Shoot

Gel: Take, grab, remove

Give: Offer

Go: Move, run, watk, travel, climb, ascend,

descend, follow, swim, dive, enter, leave,

lly, mount

MH: Attack, kill

Kiss

Knock: Tap

Light; Bum

Open: Unlock

Point: Aim

Push: Pulf, slide, move, tug, lift, raise

Read' Study

Show: Display

Sit: Down

Stand; Up
Tdk: Say, ask, tell, converse

Turn: Operate, start stop, press, switch

Wart: Rest, sleep

East Sooth, last, Sooth, East, South, West,
Smith, West. South, West, North, East, North
West South, West, North, North, North, | flSt

toK East South, West, South, East North, West
Uo*h. Then take the bust of Sir Arthur Conan'
Doyle, go West take the whistle and drop down
to where you started,

Th# Smrir Tunnels; in order to sohn thismnt
you must look at the mural on the wifi, ftemero-
ber that Marco Polo wen-t Eai, Soon went South,
Columbus went West and Peary went North

ti

?* 'T? »»*"* lo
find and three different puafeL First go South
and South East and drop the egg (hen return
North West and North and Wait.
Now travel South and South East and throw

water on the baby dragon. Then go East and
reineve Shakespeare's feat folio. Travef w«tand
South West, ear the cheese before going South to
dream of Adric - a giant statue which you can
now instruct Home.
Proceed North and North West before ventur-

ing into the enchanted mail*. In the maize if rs
essential that you keep returning to pick up iht
oblrvion talisman or the wicked spirits wifi flaj
you,

u

Ai tha entrance move West, Eask South East
Soudr Weal, West, South East and East then pick
up the Van Gogh painting and return North East
South East, North West, North West, North East
North and West. Totally illogical!

elec?^ e!ec^M [frfAm. omMiiWMW
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FUN PACKED AA AA
EDUCATIONAL SERIES V 4 UU
ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER faJiVV

Fun Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yr&7^\
|

Fun Sums (Maths Level 1) Age 4-6 yrs.

FUN WORDS consists of

fCHUr programs*, specially

devised id build your child*

sight vocabulary

1 Transport

2 in My House
3. Clothes

4. Build a House

Eauto program as played an

ills own and the child does
non need to master Che

words in the first program

before lacking the nexL

Aik ob^ecte illustrated are

very ram liter to children and
Frequently Occur In atoar

reading schemes

Cheshire CaE FUN WORDS includes

Learn Word - sight vocabulary.

Word Game - an exciting test of the

QtyUtfe - an extension of sight

vocabulary

BSgflJttie Game - an easy review end

Lots of - introducing plurals

Simeon flexible e»oercise

programs ol games tor up to

bur children are contained
on tWm cassette & or disk

programmed for the home
computer

Each child's name is entered
at he Stan end 6 complete
record of results kept. All

games can be set at two
atxliiy levels with any
number of games tor each
exercise

Right answers to a problem
bnngs a Cheshire Cat
grinning from to# screen, a
correct tick and a happy
tune. Wrong answer and the

program giws the unsuc-
cessful! child extra help.

todud&s;-

Counhng: Keep count ol Kicker

Kangaroo's goal scoring
Number
Recognition: Sail too required number

of boats kilo harbour
Sorting: Pul the right coloured

shapes m to sets.

Addition: Art easy introduction to

sums and lo Chose * and
= symbots-eolmired
beads give a visual aid

Patterns: A fun haito to lha
important concept ol

sequences.
Tallest: Spot the highest Rower an

gh.erase in visual

perception.
and much, much more...

Adder Sums Age 7-3 yrs. Sum Takeaway (Maths Level 2) Age €-7 yrs.

A sixteen flexible exercise

program of games for up to

bur children are contained

on twin cassette or dak
programmed tor your name
computer

Each child's name is

entered at the start and a

complete record of results

kept All ADDER SUMS
games can be- set at one of

two ability levels witfi up to

any number ( tries par

child In each

Righe answers bring a

Cheshire Gal grinning bom
tbs screen, who qmckty

steps m to help the child in

difficulty.

Cheshire Cat ADDER SUMS includes:-

MulUpticaltorv Calculate the cost of

items shown in the- gro-

cer's shop window

Addition: Correctly total the

shopping bill from the

grocers

Division- Share out the biseute

using the simple
technique provided.

Time: Learn to tall the turns cl

day. days of the week
and the months ol the

year

Tables Make a start or

improve on those

important times tables.

Nineteen flexible exce-nasa

programs ol games lor up
to- tour children are

contained on twin cas-
settes or disk programmed
tor your home computer

Each child's name is

entered at the start and a
complete record ef results

kepi All games can be set
at two aaliby levels with

with up to 100 games tor

each sx«s».

Right answers bring a
Cheshire Cat grinning from

the aoraan, a Coned tick

and a happy tune. Wrong
answer ana the program
gives the unsuccessful
child extra help.

Cheshire Cat Sum-Takeaway inductee:

Addition Full hello to sums.

Subtraction: Starts with differences
and Introduces Take
Away

Charts. Ways of recording

information A vital

concept in the child's

future

Tens & Units: Delightful 'visual hello to

numbers over nine.

Multiply First step in those times
table* and the X eign.

Sum Measure Age 9-13 yrs. Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs.
|

Six program & with a Choice

f 6. 10 or 20 questions are

contained on Twin cassette

qr dish programmed lof

your homo computer.

Two chances are given lo

achieve the correct answer,
but dent worry extra hetp i$

provided tor a child in

difficulty

At the end of each run the

results are displayed

thereby Facilitating the

monitoring! ol the child's

progress

Cheshire Cat

includee:-

SUM MEASURE

Lengtb Work out the length of

m line in centimetres or

miflimetoes.

Area

Volume:

Find toe area of b
rectangle using cm1

Give toe volume of

cubotd In cm 1
.

Temperature: Work out too tempera
tore shown on too

thermometer

Mass: Read toe correci

balance scale

Capacity

:

Measure toe amount of

liquid in toe cylinder

Nineteen flexible axerdse
programs of games for up
to tour chilrfren ere
con lamed on twin cas-
settes or disk programmed
tor your home computer
Eadi child's name it

entered ei the start and a
complete record ol results

kept All games can be set
at two ability levels with

with up to 100 gomes tor

Right answers tying a
Cheshire Cat. grinning iron

K a correct tick

and a happy tune. Wrong
answer and the program
gives the unsuccessful
child extra help.

Cheshire Cat Sum Times includes

Tally fi Bar
Chois An easy introduction

to graphs

Time: A moving dock tor digital

time

Ten* A Unite: Addition A Subtraction of

mmben over nine.

Symmetry: Unea of symmetry.

Co-ordinates. Important tor reading
maps- and graphs.

Square Unite: Invaluable tor calculating

areas ate.

and much, much more . .

.

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE

TowerHill
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind, Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/333074
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Spring into Easter . . .

LATEST TITLES

Repton thru Tim© £5.25 ,

Barbarian
. £6 75 (

Saigon £7 00 (
Ploy it again Sam 11

Play It again Sam ill

.£6.75 ^
..£6.75 ^

Shark .,£7.00 \
Summer Olympiad ..... ..£6.75

Breakthrough ..£7.50

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on I Cassette for £1 .99

1

.

Grand F’rbt/Day at the Races/Manic Mote
2. Invasion Force/Haunted/Parachute
3. Lunar tevaskxi/Lander/Jam Butty

4 Howzat/FIshteg/GQlf

5. Startlgbt/Skramble/Karote Warrior

6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle of Sand
7, Atom Smash /Knock Out/Reaction Tester

8. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fryt Worm
9. Break Free/Mlsslte Jammer/Code Breaker

10. Rockfall/Bmny Blitz/ Money Maze

ACQBNSOFT TITLES

Talkback ,.,.£1.50

Workshop ....£1,50

Sphinx Adventure .,,£1.00

Starship Command £1 .00

Chess ..,

Desk Diary... ..,.£1.00

Business Games ,...£1.00

Boxer

Me and My Micro ,,,.£1.00

Snapper , .00

Complete Cocktail Maker ,..£1 .00

Watch Volt Weight
Unkward Italian .,,£2-25

Unkword Spanish ...£2,25

Turtle Graphics ...£2.25

Advanced User Guide .„im ...£3.25

Usp ..,£1.99

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune ..£4 95
Castte Frankenstein ,.£4,95

Quest of the Holy Grail ..£4.95

Kingdom of Klein ,.£4.95

ROM CARTRIDGES
Vtevrtheet £11,95
View £11.95
Logo £26.30

SACK IN STOCK

Monsters (Acomsoft) £2 .50

Arcadians CAcomsoft) .,£2.50

BUDGET TITLED

Sit* £1.99
Ravage ,99

Diamond Mine * „ £1.99
Joey * ,...,,..£1.99

Pengwyn * £1 99
Xanagrams £1 .99

Joe Blade I £1 .99

Joe Blade II £1 99
Mini Office £4.95
Dog Fight £2.99
Warehouse £2.99
Cascade <50 Games) ..,,£2.99

Daredevil Dennis £1.99
Snooker (Steve Davts) £1 ,99

Tanzan (Martech) ..,, M £2.99
Football Manager ..* ,£2.99

Mlcrovalue 1 „ £3.99
Microvalue 2 £3.99
Mlcrovalue 3 ...,£3.99

Grid ban ,.,£1.99

Graham Gooch Cricket £1 .99

r RELEASES
FOR 1989 ^

Nima ..£6.75
Question of Sport £9.25
Commando ... ....,£2,99

Indoor Soccer

„

£L99
Ploy It again Sam V .,..£6.75

Replan Infinity .£9.25
Exile Superior £9.25
Ploy It agate Sam IV Sup £6.75
PlpeSne Sup £6.75
Fair Means or Foul Sup £6.75
Play if agate Sam VII £6 . 75
Circus Games S6.75
Superman , „„ £6. 75

CURRENT TITLES

Elite „ .,,£9.95

Boneeruncher ,,.£7.50

Last of the Free ...£3.99

Acomsoft Hits 1 ,,.£3.99'

Acomsoft Hits 2 ...£3,99

Five Star Games Vol 3 ........ ...£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ...£7.50

Life of Repton ...£5.50

Omega Orb .£625
Dispatch Rider ,. £6,95

Ransack ...£7.50

Zlggy .,.£6.95

Impact hPs . „.*„*,.** ...£7.50

Play It agate Sam ...£7.50

Collotus 4 Chess ...£7,50

Superior Nits Vo! 3 .,.£7,50

Around World 40 Screens ,. ..*£5,50

The Lost Crystal ...£9.95

The Hunt ...£7.50

Village of Lost Souls ...£7,50

Spy v Spy .. . £7 50
Five Star Games Vol 1 ..,£7.50

Five Star Games Vol 2 ...£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ...£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 ...£7.50

Winter Olympiad ‘38

.

..£7 50

Star Wars.,., .£7 50

Spycat..,. . £7 50
Boulderdash ..... ,,£7.50

Indoor Sports ..£7.50

Phantom Combat ..£2,99

Repton It ..£2.99

Karate Combat ..£2.99

TowerHill
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074
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With Our Bargain Prices
Me and My Micro

Learn haw to start

witting programs far your

computer.
Inc Free Boo*

£1.00

Watch Youi Weight

A weight loss program
which will choose an
appropriate diet to fit

all individuals - Inc

Calorie Counter

£1.00

Desk Diary

A cenfral filing system

which copes with all

office requirements, also

acts as an address book

£ 1.00

Complete Cocktail
Maker

Have the ability to con-
coct over 300 different

drinks to suit every mood
and taste

£ 1.00

Boxer

Catch Balloons whilst

avoiding flying weights,

boxing gloves and
hurting dumbelis

£ 1.00

Turtle Graphics

Teaches Geometry.
Mathema lies and

graphics at
elementary level

£2.25

COLOSSUS
BRIDGE

Allows one player to

play Bridge with the

computer, Blackwood,

Stayman & Baron

conversions

£8.50

STRIKE FORCE
HARRIER

Bomb the enemy HQ
whilst defending

yourself from enemy
aircraft and ground

forces -

Great Game

£3.99

FIRST STEPS WITH
MR. MIN

Simple and absorbing g a rnes

14-6 yre) fur early I earners

when starting to road

£4.99

HERE AND THERE
WITH MR. MEN

These games f4-8 yr$|i are

designed to teach children

about giving directions and

pie n simple routes.

£4.99

POWER
PACK 1

7 Great Games
Includes:

Zelda. Ultron, Wizzys

Mansion, Wongo,
Bugeyes 2, Space
Ranger, Caveman

Capers

£4.50

ATLANTIS
league Challenge £2.99

SLrvtvorj .
. , ,.£2.99

Panic £1.99

Caps and Robbers £1.99

Creepy Cave
Pro Golf

Frankenstein 2000..,., £1.99
Golden Figurine £1.99

SPITFIRE

40
Flight Simulator

with practice level,

practice combat and

full combat
levels

£4.50

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin
invaders Allen Dropout
Draughts World Geography
fteverst Centi Bug
Stranded Overdrive
Mr. We Tempest
Chess Death Star

Smash *n' Grab Repton 1 (£2 .

"/

T

Twin Rom
Cartridge

Holders

£9.95

Electron Power
Supply Unit

£9.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD El .00

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Games
Includes:

j

Psycastria,

Thunderstruck, Stix,

Sa racoid, Last of the

Free, Front Raid, Dram
Mania

£4.50

BRIAN CLOUGH
FOOTBALL FORTUNES

with Board Game

£4.99
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How’s this for an

incredible deal?

Magazine +
monthly tape

Usual
price £50
OFFER PRICE

£19
including post &

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and well send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only

99p!

That's right, our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes — totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of €31

1

Just think, not only will you get your favourite

magazine delivered to your door before It's on sale in

the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue -

plus the occasional extra.

For details of the

Cheat it Again

compilations,

please turn to

Page 40
* UK after

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the
three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 40 for just 99p

So, subscribe today for only £79, and as weif as
ensuring you get Electron User each month f with the
free tape you If save the wear and tear on your
fingers, and get programs that work correctly — the
first time!

Subscribe today, using the form opposite



ORDBiFORM
M pnxs nckxSe postage. pad*? ind VAT y fl ] Id tO AprlT 30. 1 B39
O?™ onfats aeof ipi-rJifli'i-pV by Air Mai! Pis rm mw number In bei

Seme Electron User drsc products are now available from P R f 5.

Ihrflugh Ihoir advertisement in lies issue

AN software on this lorre is Available only on laps

Annual subscription
Include* FREE monthly tape (UK only}

NEW
UK Eld 3001

[ J
E urope pncl Elfbl E?3 3003

|

Overseas £36 3004 [ j

3002
3478
3477

£ P Arcade Game Creator t p
Irtrliitiaa full decumantallon

ti*#pao*4>

ES.« 3090 r" f

Add El for EuropeOverseas

Commence with

fwfugpucj

Cheai it agom Jtoa i 307$
Cheat h again Joe 2 307? I

Cheat it again Joe 3 3146
\ \

Back issues
ii*c osy# aoj

Ooober iSflfi to March 1 909 Bundle £7.59 314? I I

Add £3 Europe A Eire 7 E 1 2 Overseas

Cheat It again Joe
r*wi»pi*s?

Volume i

Volume 2
Vnlums 3

E2 99 J09*(

E2.» 309$
E2.99

Educational Bundle
ALL THREE Fun School 1 PLUS Nursery Rhymea

£9.65 3064 I j

Add f.'3 tor Europe & Eire / £7 Overseas

October t90&
November '900
December 1900
January 1969
FeOruary 1909

March i9fl9

Cl 59 3231
Cl .50 3232
£1.50 3233
£1.50 3235
El .50 3235
£1 SO 3236

Add Kp per issue Europe A. Eire I E2 Overseas

Fun School 2
fe>M pjjha 37}

Unde 6 years
0 to 3 years

Over a year*

£9.65 $QB 7

E9 05 3CM
£9.55 3069

Zenon
(amapug* 19}

£4.95 3145 1 1

dogger
'j*p pjjdj r3j

£4.ss 3i44 r 1

Orbital
1.646 pays l$j

£4.95 3145 r 1

Mini Office

Add £1 fer E urope. Overset

10 of the Best Education programs
f**>pag*3i)

£5.65 3063 [

Magazine binder

Add C3 tor Europe & EirsVE? lor Overseas

Books
tihwe a ?j

Add £3 tor Europe/Overseds

e boots £7.95 306!

Hudei inEuiepalkK Em| add rj Owr ms es per

Send to:

Database Direct. FREEPOST.
Ellesmere Port. South Wirral L65 3EB

itvp itarrp n»w r oon&3 In uh;) Pieate mm* 2fl days tor deanery

Ordar *1 any Umw of The day etc nljfhl

Telephone: 061^357 2961

I FvOrdatK I Ort**ivPr*sM: '
I
Ufr*wT**art,Gc*

I eei-ssT jai3
|

K*y ;».nwn &i ism3m_
!

/TjUAfim i

DonT forge l to give your .%ilt.c, Mddrcaa and uadi card
1 number

NO. 1 M I I I 1 I J J 1 1 I U l 1-1 i_l

n
AOdreta .

- .Pont Code

Tet E'm
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COMPUTING 1N-_
s

A€fWN
Your number's up!

M athematics is h fascinating sub

\Kt full pf beauty - although memo-
ries of your school days may colour your

view. Wo saw on a example of Ihi* in the

Electron User ol May 13(17 - with the Men-
dalbroi sol. Calculated using a mathemati-

cal lormule, it can produce amazing graphic

images whan a computer is used to plot the

po Fins on the screen.

A -guile different type of beauty can be seen

in numbers themselves. Vou have probably

seen palindromes - words or phrases that

read the same when read backwards, like

MUM and MADAM. You can bIso have palin-

dromic numbers as well, like 121 and 10201.

These two numbers are in (act special

palindromic numbers as their squares are

also palindromes. The square of lit is 1464 1.

and 10201 squared is 1C40604G1 Most inter-

esting ol all is the square of 11111 which is

The number 123454321.

These special numbers are rare and track-

ing them down is quite a challenge to the

mathematician Many hours of computer

processing time has gone into calculating and

printing them out Due ol the largest special

palindromic numbers I have seen is

tOlDlOlDl, but there era aven bigger ones

than this waiting to ba d is cove red All you

need is an Electron and a short Basic pro-

gram.

.

The technique is quite simple- Take any

number and test it to see if it is a palindrome,

if it is than square it and test this too If both

are palindromes then print them out.

Program I shows hnw this translates mro

a Basic listing. All you naed to do is typa it in,

run it, than srt back and watch it calculate

the palindromes.

If you leave the program running for an

hour or so it will stop with an error report.

There's nothing wrong wilh the listing. Tha

problem is that the Election puts a limit on

the sire of numbers you can manipulate. The

biggest one you can have tin hexadecimal) is

&7FFFFFFF.

Julie Boswell figures
she knows all the
palindromic answers...

However, as we are squaring numbers in

the program tha biggest number we can test

must be iess than the square root of

&7FFFFEFF. This is 46,340. So when the pro-

gram tests 46,341 it stops with a Too big error

massage.

Tn find avan larger palindromic numbers
we must resnrt to a different technique, as

ciaarly the Electron can't handle Die maths.

In Program II I have solved this problem by

writing my own maths routines. Two sections

of memory are reserved as workspace

(Him% holds the number and sqr% holds its

square.

Each digit is stored in a separate byte end

there is enough space for a number 50 digits

long. The Electron doesn't recognise these

numbers, so a specialised print procedure is

required to display them on the screen. A
long muiti plication procedure squares the

number, II don't mean the procedure is long:

remember doing long multi plication on paper

in your early school years?).

All this makes the program very much
slower, but the advantage is That you can

handle numbers ol any siie. When run. Pro-

gram II prompts you for a starting number. A
good place would be where Program FI

reaches its limit and crashes nut Try starting

at 46,340,

One word of warning: Large palindromes

are lew end far between, so leave your mi-

cro running end go end have a cup of tee

while it works them out. Better still, leave it

running overnight.

Barer still are palindromic numbers whose
square and cube are also palindromic. Pro-

gram li can be adapted quite easily to calcu-

late these, but I'll leave that brain teaser to

you.

430 UWITL CM
450

460 IMF FHXyKUltpn;
470 FMA-1
460 PKFEAT

490 P4-P1+1

500 uwm ?p%

5X0 REPEAT

sao \w T4+*e
530 FWt+1
540 rum.

570

590 S*qr*^rEUHGp(50.amSi;0]}

600

610

630

63a mm. tm
640 3W%
£50 FP Ptalt TO ruo%+49

660 H*vqr44
670 0mm%+49
660 CM
690 fttriXT

TOO

TIP o-?ni MV 10

730 IT Cl XX 10

730

740 KMn-1

750 turn, Uf> CSN)

810 J

820 I

830 EMIL TP*

850

860
ffTO

sec a*<4-

1

890 mm. tn nma
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It's a matter
of routine

Osargi and osword are
nor resounding oaths.
Roland Waddllove
explains all in Part 6 of
hJs disc systems series

I
N Ihis series* which started way back in

cur November 1368 issue, we have ex-

plored a great number ol machine code calls

which Erie the disc operating system - both

DFS and AOFS - directly. One class of call

we haven't yet examined embodies the

osargs routines.

Entry point lor these cells is at &FFDA in

the operating system rom and this jumps via

(he ARGSV vector et fi2!4/8215 Back to the

os rom at &FF1E. A call is mads to SFF5t

which then switches in the disc rom and

lumps to it vie the extended vector in page
&QD

Most of the lacilitios are fairly straightfor-

ward. The first one we'll look at can be used

to detect the currently-selected filing system.,

ft asks; Are you using the rom. tape, DFS or

ADf S filing system at the moment?
Thu call is made with the A and Y registers

set to zero and the result is a code number
which is returned in the A register. This re-

sult tohs you the filing system:

Q ^ No filing system

I = 1200 baud cassette

l = 300 baud cassette

1 = Rom filing system

A » Disc filing system

5 * Ccpnei:

€ - Telesoltware system

I Advanced disc filing system

As you can see from this list, sums of the

tiling systems aren't available on the Elec-

tron, so you won't get the full range of codes.

You should see a result of either one, three,

four or eight.

To see how this is implemented take a look

at Program I. Only five machine code instruc-

tions ate required for this call. The first two
sat the A and Y registers to zero and the third

calls osargs. The result code is stored in &70
and the program returns to Basic.

This call is particularly useful in programs
which depend on a particular Tiling system

being in operation. For instance, you can't

open more than one hla at. a urns with the

tape system, but you can with the ADF5 and

DFS
r
so it is wise to check which is currently

selected.

The second call we'll look at gels the ad-

dress of any parameters passed when you

*HUN a machine code program. Program il

shows how this is implemented. What rt does

is- to assemble a machine code program into

the character definition buffer at &CGO we're

not defining any characters so this area ol

memory will be free to be used as we wish -

and then save it to disc with the filename

SOUND.
Enter it and run it To lest it first press

the test is following the ‘SOUND command
Having got the address, the letters are

checked and the machine code equivalent of

‘FXZID.O is executed if ON is found, and

‘FX21Q.1 if OFF is found.

The osargs call requires the A register to

be sot to one. the Y register to zero and X

points to a two byte block of memary in zero

page. After the call the address of the text

following the star command is stored in the

block. It is than an easy matter to scan the

text to see whether ON or OFF has boon typed.

You could use the same technique to imple-

ment a wide range of additional star com-
mands.

The remaining osargs calls aren't quite as

useful as the first two. as we have seen other

calls that do similar or even identical tasks.

Osargs with the A register set to &FF and Y

to zero updates all open files - it writes to

disc any bytes remaining in the file bulfar in

memory.

Osargs with A equal to one or zero with a

file handle in Y reads or writes the value of

PTFff respectively Finally osargss with A
equal to two. Y equal to the file handle end X
painting to a control block, reeds the length

of a lila.

08word functions

The dniy remaining DFS - not AOFS - calls to

look at are the osword functions. We have in

fact seen one of them already -
I used an

osword 87F call to read sectors off a disc

when we examined the DFS directory struc-

ture fast month. Many more commands are

available and we'll taka a brief look at soma
of the more important and useful onas.

The simplest, operation we can perform is

Turn to Pmg» 48

Control+G to make a beep sound through tha

Ejection's internal speaker. Now typa:

and try pressing ContrPltG again. This time

there should be silence, And after;

you should be able to hear ihe beep again.

The Electron hasn't got a built in 'SOUND
command so how does this work? Any pure

machine code program stored on disc can
be run by simply preceding its filename with

a star. Program il saves the machine code
with the name SOUND, so when you enter

‘SOUND ai the keyboard the program is auto-

matically loaded end run.

The first task the code performs is to call

osargs to find where in memory the rest of

Aptrt 1989 ELECTRON USER 47



the disc, The osv.'crd function number is .57

E

and the result is (our bytes long instead of

one. Try it and see

REmombar to reserve four byres in resuti

and prim out die four bytes sn your PRINT
statement

• fit leave you with that teaser to ponder
over. Next month we wilt examine soma of

the more complex osword&lF calls.

+ From Pegs 47

to read the number of times a EJF5 disc has

been written to, The o sword call is &7D with

the X and Y registers pointing to the address

at which to store the result. Program III shows

how this can be written

.

With just two modifications to this listing

we can also read the number of sectors on

Program Stl

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1, Complete and mail subscript ion
form on Page 45

2, Hand this form to your newsagent.

Pleaw r4*pfve me a copy ol Eltclrnn User
mapiurv every month utrlil IPnhar nobee.

I will coll utt

I would like it delivered to my home

Name

Addrow ,

Hoi* laiwwmMgmnf. £*e#&n Uttt Or
Cbtrlrmbto from yn\r.'oc*/ irfhifcMlir m centMd

CirnXrtlon ft) 04M 430431

COMPUTER CROSSWORDS
exclusive from Akom limited

Featuring

TIJI7 TTIWITC Volumes l, 2 » 3 &m£j i LLVIILJ Jubilee Paule* R12-K7

and

The Sun Volumes | t 2 , 3&4

Prices O i software art as follows: -

for Amscnad 5V*\ IBM 5W, IBM Vff. Archimedes. Atari St
Times discs art £ 1 9.95. Sim discs are £10.95

For Amsund F, KM Nimbus BBC V/i . Eleci/on + 3.

Master 128 ADFS
Times discs art £ I 8.95, Sun discs are £17.95

For Spectrum + 3. BBC DFS 40, DFS 00
Times disci art £ 1 6.95. Sun discs are £ 1 5.95

For all Acorn, Spectrum. Amsuad cassette systems
Times cassettes are £9.9 5 h Sim Cassettes are £7.95

Price* include postage, packing and VAT (£ | surcharge ex UK)

Please send me:

The Times Computer Crosswords Volumt(s)
The Times Jubilee Puuies 1932-1987 „„

The Sun Computer Crosswords Volume(s) , .T—
r , , , nm :,

my system is: {delete as appropriate) IBM / Armtr ad / BBC /Spectrum /

Atan STilSimbuj idisc i cassette I VS
Computer mwtel (tfetlilsj

Name:

Frwtnnrie Til

I enclose chettue^postal order for £ (payable to):

AkokUwtbd si Manor Lane. London sei 3 sqw Teu onsm 4575
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Machine code
breakthrough

I HAVE just discovered such an incredi-

bly simple way of writing machine cods

programs that I don't know why anyone

hasn't thought of rt before. As you are

probably aware, the Electron s 6502 mi-

croprocessor can Only understand 6502

machine code Whenever you run a Ba-

sic program it is interpreted by the Baste

row, and what happens is that each pro-

gram tine is converted into machine code

,

stored temporarily m memory, end then

executed.

The reason Basic programs run much
slower rtian machine code ones is that

each line in the listing has to be inter-

preted - converted - every time it is exe-

cuted. However, t have written an Inter-

rupt-driven utility that checks a running

program to sea when a complete imp has

been converted into machine code and
then copies it to a sate area of ram.

When the the program has finished run-

ning, or you press Escape, the machine
code program is saved to tape or disc.

Next time you want to run the program all

you have to do is load and run the ma-
chine code version - of course, with the

fantastic spaed benefits of 6602 code,

This utility means that fast arcade

games hke Pac Men, Space Invaders and
even Repton can be written in Basic and
converted into machine coda automata

10 P5X Bui£ “> ood*
20 PV49O0
3D REto #$
40 IF TH®J 1«
50 [ 't "

)

ED pfe=IH+l

70 (EOT> 30

BO Dfim 09. 46, 9A. 4B, &B.4S

90 QUA CX, 11'
. 09, DO, OC . *2 . 00

100 QO 3>, 20.09. FO, 04,20, E3.. IT
110 0 Be.PQ.F5.6S A0. 60. AA 63

130 OH* 28. W, 00,16,06.00,00
130 dim 41.70, 72, fig, ec.20, *6

no tarn ff.6r,6C,2i.sj,oo
150 DfC* DE
140 H£2Q-Q;?4221-&
170 «FXL4.4

catty. I am tempted to send this off to a

software company for marketing, but I

thmk Repton infinity's game creator uses
thg same technique. If this is true would
it cause copyright problems?

-

LirpeLcaf,

Delhi. Indie.,

• Repton Infinity uses a completely dif-

ferent method so there aren't any copy-

right problems. However, now you have
revealed the lechnrquB tn thousands of

Electron User readers we doubt whether

you'll be able to sell enough cassettes to

make it worthwhile marketing on its own.

Scoring points
with Exile
I THINK Superior Software's Exile is great At

first I had difficulty getting underground, but

/ now know how. There is a competition

which asks you to write your highest score, f

don 't want to enter the contest but could

you tefl me how in find out whatmy score is?

In the Pres advertisement it says AP34 in-

terface. Does that include disc drives? Why
has the Electron not got sequels to games
like Star bVars end Football Manager while

other computers have? John Tweedie.

CastlemlEk, Glasgow.

• The procedure for accessing the status

screen in Exile is very strange indeed, bui it

is we II documented m the manual (ai the top

ol Page 2D),

Play the gams as usual, than whan you

have had enough press Shlft+3 and wait for

a lew seconds. Now press DcntmU Break and

reload the game from ihe start When the

menu screen is displayed you can press 1 to

access the status screen which shows your

score, hme spent playing, contents of your

pockets, energy level, fuel and so on.

Prom the menu you can also save yuur

current position or reload one saved on sep-

arate tape, plus a number ol uther useful func-

tions. Page 19 in the manual explains each
option.

It goes against the grain to press

C0MTOI+Break to save yuur position, as this

command appears to wipe memory and de

stray the game. However, it is stared safely

away n soma corner of ram that isn't touched

by tha Electron's resat operation-, and the

game loader checks this area for a saved

game when it is run.

Adverts for disc interfacas do not include

the drives unless they specifically say so. A
dnve will cost upwards ol £90- It's true, some
gamas haven t got sequels, hut there should

be enough incarnations of Hapten to keep

you going lor some time to come.

Long five

the Electron!

I WOULD like some advice for a compute r

ignorant mum. A few years ago when my son
was at primary school I bought an Acorn
Electron for him. / couldn't afford a BBC
Micro, which was used in school at the time.

Pur want for the cheaper Electron which was
similar and on which he could still do school

computer projects.

However, he is now older and would like

to update his Electron - and there the prob-

lems start. To begin with there are no games
available m our local shops. OK, in Electron

User there are companies selling games, but

he already has the vast majority on offer; and
they are not the new games available tor the

Spectrum, Commodore and Alan which his

friends have. Are these modern games avail-

able, end if so, where ?

My son now teals that his Electron is use-

less. We cannot gat any advice in Chelmsford

as the shops are not interested, and anyway
no one sells Electrons. Can you give me some
advice as to how to upgrade this computer
and where my son can Pyy soma of the new
games. Oris he right in saying that we would
be batter off to sell his Electron and buy an-

other computer? - Chrisline Fapworth, Ch-

elmsfpnLEssex-

• The dilemma of either upgrading your Elec-

tron or selling it and buying a new computer

is one we get asked about fairly frequently,,

end it's difficult lo answer. Gur advice is that

if money is nn object then by all means buy a

new micro - ihe Atari ST is a good choice -

but unless you're loaded stick with the good

old Electron.

Take ihe Atari SI, for instance. The cheap-

est model will cost you well over £300, and

the games cost around £20 each - some even

more. If you buy just 1C gamas it will set you

Turn ta Page SO k
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back at least £200. Sc that adds up td a mini-

mum ot £500.

Once you're goi (his you'll want id upgrade

with monitors and disc drives - again, very

expensive. We're not knocking the Atari ST,

in fact, una of our sister publications is Atari

ST User, but the point is that it's not a cheap
micro by any means.

Conversely, the Electron is an inexpensive

bobby. It has an abundance of software avail-

able tram mail order companies for less than

£5 and it won't cost an arm and a tag to up-

grade.

It’s true that many Atari, Commodore and

Spectrum games aren't released on the Elec-

tron, However, just as many games released

on the Electron aren't available on other

micros. You can't get Repton, Cl agger. Cita-

del, Palace of Magic and Pipeline to mention

just five, on any other micro apart from the

Electron's big brother, the BBC Micro.

As for upgrading your Electron. Pres and’

Slogger offer many hardware adct-ons and

utility roms that simply aren't available on any

other micro. For instance, even ihe powerful

Atari ST and Commodore Amiga haven't got

battery-backed sideways ram cartridges!

Nothing
but praise

f WOULD tike ro pass on nry congratulations

to Slogger for Stop Press which I use in

school, I think it is for better than the fiddly-

to-oso and rather limited Pixel Perfect Sup-

erior Software for Repwn Infinity and Exile -

both ere brilliant but it's a pity it has copy-

righted ell games written with Infinity, to

Amshad for the DMP3250di - 1 now own one

and wonder how I managed without it, and
to the Imped Games Ciub for such a fast and
reliable service.

Thanks fora brilliant and extremely helpful

magazine. Keep up the good wort. - Frasar

McDonald. Dundee.

No match
I RECENTLY bought Footballer of the Year for

the Electron and BBC Micro, if is good, but it

eiso has a taw bad points. As an Electron

user I have to load side 8 of the tape. This is

fine, but the game I play does not match up
with the instructions. These tellme that there

are icons on the screen - but there aren't

After all the buying and selling screens I

am supposed to enter the arcade action

screen, Pur all that I seem to fra able to gat is

a black screen and a message asking ma to

shoot left or right, Also when I become tired

of playing I can t save the game as there

aren't any icons to choose this option. -

Jonathan Wills, County Durham.

# It appears that this gamp is available for a

range ol micros, and unfortunately the in-

structions included in the Electron version are

lor another machine. Thera aren't any icons

and there isn't an arcade sequence. The soft-

ware is a text-only management type game

Colourful
characters

I HAVE bed myAcom Electron for two years.

I used to play games alltheume, but recently

I have turned to programming and have got

to the stage where I know how to define my
own characters.

The problem is that I don i know how to

define muih-colourad ones. How do you do
this? - Mohammed Nivetd. Burnley. Lan-

cashire,

• There are several stages involved in print-

ing a multi-coloured object. The first is to

define a separate character for each colour.

For a grean and rod object, define all the

All programs printed in this issue era

exact reproductions of listings taken

from running programs which have bean

thoroughly tasted.

However on the very rare occasions

that m istakes may occur corrections will

be published as a matter of urgency.

Should you encounter error messages
when you type in a program they will

almost certainly be the result ol your

own typing mistakes.

Unfortunately we can no longer an-

swer personal programming queries

concerning these mistakes, Of course

letters about suggested errors will be
investigated without delay, but any re-

plies found necessary will only appear

in the mail pages.

groan bits os one character and el! the red

bits as another.

Next you must use VDU 5 to enable the

Electron to print characters at the graphics

cursor. Sot the colour with GCOL move to

the place you went the character displayed

with MOVE end than print the green part.

Carry out this procedure again with the red

peri. Finally, restore printing ai the text cur-

sor wrth VDU 4. The listing shows how this

may be done,

Troubles
with tape
HAVING been given an Acorn Electron with

cassette recorder I find I have a small prob-

lem. ft will lead games, but having started

trying to write a few short programs myself
when I type in SAVE

4MYPBOG ” it records,

but when I try to reload n afterwards, it won t

load, f either get Locked, Data? or Block?

error messages. Can you help? Lae Ham-
bridge. Didcul, Oxfordshire.

• Something is being recorded otherwise you

wouldn't sea the error massages, so it sounds

as though you need to adjust the tone and

volume controls on your cassette recorder.

If it has e manual record level setting try

different volume levels when saving, starting

at zero and working up and see if you can

find a ravel at which your program loads re-

liably.

When loading a program, again try differ-

ent volume levels, starting ai the minimum.
The tone control - if you hava one - should

be sot to give as muoh treble as possible, but

if this doesn't work, try other settings.

Power cut
WHILE looking through some copies of The
Micro User I came across the Erst issue of

Electron User - it was a pull-out On reading

this I found an advert for the Electron, it was
then I realised that something was wrong with

my Electron.

The woman in the top right hand picture

on Page W is busy typing away, but her Elec-

tron isn't plugged in! for some reason mine

won t work like that. Just think of the money
I could save in electricity bills, - Carl Berry.

Accrington, Lancashire.

Traversing
the Tube
HA vlhlG invested in a PMS 6502 second pro-

cessor, I am slowly trying to find programs

which have been legally written and run

across the Tube,

Acomsoft s Database on 3, Sin disc hangs
up at the Examine/Update existing file opera-

tion, This is, of course, the most important

section of the whole program. It seems in-

conceivable that Acornsoft should have
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coded this program illegally. Unfortunately,

my limited skills are not sufficient to solve

the problem.

The other sections all seem to run prop-

erly; so if appears that there should be a

simple answer. - K Henson, Lis vane, Cardin

• Quickly glancing through the listing, it looks

os through the program', makes assumptions

about Ehe memory map - certainly PAGE. Jt

would probably be a major task Id re-write

the program and it's not worth it Switch otf

the second processor before running the

database and all will be well.

Unfortunately, die vast majority of pro-

grams are noi legally written according to

Acorn's programming guidelines. The only

solution is to either re write or develop the

programs y outsell from scratch.

Educational
upgrade
I BOUGHT an Electron four years ago, but

apart from playing a few games on it initially

it has had no further use- I now find that I am
looking to stimulate my daughters' interest in

reading and I am aware that the Electron has

educational programs.

As a beginner I would be grateful if you

could direct me along the right path to up-

grade my Electron to accept discs and any

other items you think necessary. My daugh-

ters ere aged sj* and nine and the Electron

will ba used for educational games. - J

Petlet. Kirkwall, Orkney.

• You don't need a disc drive, or anything

else for that matter, to be able to use educa-

tional software. All Electron software is avail-

able on tape, so all you need is your tape

record if

Over the years we have published many
superb educational games listings in Elec-

tron User, Also Fun School 2 is now available

using the order form on Page 37.

Worn out by
night life?

I HAVE owned an Electron for several years

and am very pleased with it. However, I have
a query that has puzzled me for some time,

Two of my friends leave their Electron on
overnight with apparently no ill effects. I don't

do this, but d would be useful if I could.

My friends' computers have had a couple

of problems which have been fixed, My two

computers, one with a Master Ham Board,

have had no trouble at all. Is tftrs coincidence?

Thanks for a colourful and informative maga-

zine - I Cduldn ‘t do without it.
- Simon Pul-

ley, Kettering. North amps nosh ire.

• It should be DK to leave your micro on all

night providing you- don't cover it up or put it

next to a radiator or Fire where it can over-

heat. The Faults your Friends experienced

were probably coincidence.

Expanding those
random thoughts
t AM in desperate need of help. I bought

the February issue of Electron User and
found that the article titled Random
thoughts was very useful for a project Tm
working on. The programs work well, but

1 need to store data such as names, ad-

dresses and paper deliveries instead of

letters ot the alphabet. Can you tell me
how to create the records and then read

and write them using the programs fea-

tured? - Carwyrt Jones. Farehsm, Hamp-
shire.

• Tha basic idea is (he same as outlined

in the article, except that each record Is

several characters long, not just one. In-

steed of using BPUT and BGET to write

and react individual bytes H is hest to use

PRINT and INPUT to deal with the wholE
strings.

Here is a very basic database program

that allows you to enter names and store

them on disc:

It prompts you to enter 10 names and

stores each one on disc. Then you can

type any record number in the range I to

10 and that name will be printed out. The
file pointer, PTftf, should be incremented

by the record! number times the record

length,

Strings are always sloredl on disc pre-

ceded by an additional two bytes (which

you never actually see) The record length

is therelore two plus the maximum string

length, in this case 22.

Broken link

I HAVE nor been able to use my Electron for

just over a year due to the fact that the lead

from the cassette to the computer has bro-

ken. The wires have become disconnected

at the computer end.

I have scoured local shops, but have not

found any with a lead in stock At the mo-
ment I am trying to find someone who can fix

H but I wondered if all shops have stopped
stocking it? Sarah Keene. Shoreham-by-

Sea, Sussex.

• All Acorn dealers should be able to supply

a cassette lead.. If you can't lind one nearby

contact Watford Electronics, Jessa House,

250 Lower High Street, Watford - they will be
able to provide one.

A curse on
that cursor

HAVING read the February issue oi your

magazine I would like to pass on a few
thoughts ofmy own. I am pleased to see that

Electron User is continuing to support our

beloved Electron in such a positive fashion.

I feel the idea put forward by Peter Naylor

for a swap shop or small ads column is a

good idea as people wtll have odds and ends

which are surplus to requirements ar\d which

Could be put to good use by other Electron

users.

I use my Electron as the hub ot my office

as secretary of St. James' Bed Push Club

which raises funds for various units within

St. James ' Hospital, Leeds, and also to check
the draw numbers (approximately t, ?S0 op-

inesI for a social dub each week I would
like to see it anyone else has any interesting

uses for their micros.

Lastly, as I still use a television, t would
like to know if it is possible to change the

shape of the cursor within View to possibly a

large square as when searching f, 780 en-

tries in Mode 0 and 3 the normal cursor some-
times takes a bit of finding. - Alan Fairburn,

Leads.

• Unfortunately, you can't alter Ehe Elec-

tron's cursor in any way.

Football
simulation

WILL CDS be releasing a follow-up to Brian

Clough's Football Fortunes, possibly titled

Brian Clough s Boxing? I think we should be

totdi - Mertyn Amos, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

• That's hitting below the belt!
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This is the ultimate guide available on BSC Husil: Written by a

hadmg expan on I he language, it will lead you through each
Basic function in a simple, easy-to-follow style.

Whether you ere a beginner gr more edu anted, there are

examples d 1 commonly -needed routines end neat tricks you ten
use to make Basic |ump through hoops
By working through its many examples you will gam a clear

insight into structured programming and Will quickly acquire the

ability to use structured techniques in creating your own pro-

grams- Save f3 off the recommended retail prise.

Only
£7.95 for all three

Here'show youcanget the
very best outofyourElectron

' WUhin IhH pug** <jt IheJp !hrw bwb yOu'll find Ait (he ittl0rnta(ign you
nssd to fully harness the power uf your Electron They cover Basic,

machine-code piugromiinrig and the opeiating system, and between
them they also show how to combine- alt throe 1o create more powerful

and aHactive programs.
For (ha give ewey price ol lust H-95 Tor the three, these books repre-

sent exceptional value and are a must for any serious Electron user

Electron Advanced User Guide

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed
lull df invaluable information. U shows you how to

• Implement the powerful * FXfOSBVTE calls

A Write yPur own paged roms
• Program th& ULA
• Make every byte count where program space is tight

• Usd the Electron's exciting capabilities ID the full by (allowing

she complete' circuit diagram
. . .an*# much, much more.
This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential gr your Electron And for just £2 95, saving £6.50 off

the recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer?

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you

get to gdps with machine code in next to no timS. Whether
you'ra a beginner Or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you jn this book.
It has over 200 pages packed with hints, lips and example

programs ah subjects ranging from basic hex. binary and deci-

mal number iheory and logical operators, through addressing

modes, slacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and calls.

Every a sped pi machine-code programming is coveted in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a comprehen-
sive index. If you want lo got more out ol your micro, but

thought machine code was indecipherable. This is (he book for

you. Spy? €3 off tho recommended retail price.

Getting started in ABC B&sic on the fifiC Micro & Electron
|

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45



I
F only our Electron's Buie was faster.

This lorlorn hope has r perhaps, persuaded

many a Basic programmer Id abandon the

charms of this ubiquitous language and set

about unravelling the intricacies of machine

codfl. which speeds up the Electron's graph-

ics capability leading to programs exhibit-

ing that qua City look.

If you have ever considered making the

change over to machine code but have been

put oft by assembly language listings which

seem to bear no relation whatsoever to Ba-

sic, your excuse has pust. bean terminated.

For you will be surprised to learn that G5Q2

assembly language on the Electron can he

directly related to Basic. A Basic program

will often provide an ideal starting point for

the development ol a machine code equiva-

Francls Botto $how$
flow to convert your
programs from Basic
to machine code

not relate to assembly language at all, Fur-

thermore, there is no scope for direct con-

version into an assembly language equiva-

lent. A far better strategy is tc break down all

commands into their equivalent VDU codas,

where the program would become:

id f

30 van 33,1

30 VIXJ 18,0 r 2

40 VtXJ 17,

3

Converting Basic

If you have ever mad a use oF the Electron s

VDU codes you will be aware of their ability

to concisely emulate such commands as

COLOUR, GCOL MODE. PLOT. TAB and sc

on. Though VDU codes do not give rise In the

most readable of listings, they da otter that

first Stop when programming in assembly

language - this being the set of mnemonics
that your Electron wifi eventually convert into

machine code.

Consider a situation where you want to

write e program in Mode 1 establishing cer-

tain fnrag round graphic and text colours.

Using Basic you would probably start with

something like this:

Moving achieved such a listing all you need

do now is convert the codes into assembly

language. To do this you must meke use at

the oswreb, or operating system write char-

acter, routine which resides at &FEL It

should be said that any VDU code can be

written in assembly language by simply call-

ing upon the oswrch routine using JSR.

So how about Program I as an assembly
language equivalent? Well, it's long enough,

and there aro certainly enough JSR oswrch
state merits. I n fact it Is an asse mbly language

equivalent ol the most primitive kind, with

numerous recurring statements.

This is a perfectly adequate pro-

gramming approach of course,

but unfortunately it duos

A
boost

However, take a look at the manner in

which the VDU codes are represented. They

are each loaded into the accumulator using

the IDA mnemonic and then implemented! by

the ensuing JSR oswreb statement. To pro-

gress to a more satisfactory solution it is nec-

essary to incorporate a loop structure to-

gether with an appropriate date area. This

technique is adopted in Program II whore the

X register is the loop counter and the EQU
statements store the data by reserving mem-
ory bytes.

To summarise the process of converting

VDU codes into assembly language, COn-

Tirm la Page 94

for Basic
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sider (he steps taken to convert this program:

10 REH ^ hrV»

so
30 am> ruj
40 vw 24,400:400. BOO r £00;

SO as

Ha-write it using VDU codes:

10 HH Graphic* VLAbi
20 vtc 22,1

30 vcn IB, 0,133
<0 TJED 24, 400: 400: 600; 600;

50 vnr IS

Having reached Unis penultimate stage you

can new substitute the codes into an assem-

bly language program. There is no need to

become involved with separating the IS bit

numbers making up the graphics window mto

separate bytes, as the aswrch routine will do

ihis automatically. What you- must do, how-

ever, is arrange the VDU codas in a suitable

lorm. To learn how to do this, take a look at

Program III. This is fairly straightforward, end
being uncannily similar to Program II, its

operation is also alike.

There is one slight difference, end that is

the use of the EQUD mnemonic which re-

serves a double word for four bytes} of

memory. It is else worth noiing that date is

read from right to left using the EQUD state-

ment. You ere urged to Lake a close look at

the manner in which data is listed as this will

help when writing your own assembly lan-

guage programs.

That
|
u st about covers the implementation

of VDU codes in assembly language. Using

the discussed stages, any such Basic pro-

gram can be transformed.

EASTER STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
Rfffito rtutCWn# 1 Ejpansignl me. Ei^wn ,...„ —WHO
Swritar* z, Oitc D**l>l$« K0flV_~, — £1600

Steward WDrdflrucassDr Ron ...._ CIIjOO

P1u>com - Uttfry Rom - *D Comm*ndi CISCO

Mnw Ctortn IJCD, tlLO Inc. C«l* ~~ £1454)0

TAPE TO CISC ROMS ALL £15 EACH
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TIN far AP4 Brut EDO DFS
T3 PCG la i Plfltm 400

1ZCU for Cixrvini DFS
TJSD Hor SaUdiik DFS
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RUM SOFTWARE ALL ETD EM H
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Elkihai; ftonyRam Mjh#d{ir

StlMofl - Mj.-hn* Coda Monngr
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GREAT GAMES - GREAT DISCOUNTS



THEDUNGEON DRAX

fighriftg |ne
Dungeon Masfer

BARBARIAN II - The Barbarian and Mariana Fight the Monsters

At the finale of BARBARIAN - THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR, ihe Bavarian
def&atod the warriors of Drox and Ihus freed Princess Mariana from
h»s evil spell, Drdx fled to the dungeons beneath hss black castte,

vowing to wreck disaster on Ihe Jewelled Kingdom

There h only one way to slop Dta*. Ihe Barbarian end Manana -

herself on accomplished swordswoman - are the only iwo warriors
skilled enough to survive the perilous journey to Dtax s loir. They
must stop him before It is too tale.

Playing the rote of either Ihe Barbarian or Mariana, you must fight

your way Ihrough three levels - the Wastelands. Ihe Caverns and
the Dungeons - each being d rnaze of about 26 screens.

There are 1 7 cSHereni types af monster to defeat. Including:
Slabbers. Stingers. Pit Things, and Gobblers. Vou must also collect
six different mogicoi objects m order lo survive the quest

Finally you reach Ihe fourth level, The inner Sanctum. where you
face ihe Living idol, Ihe Demon and finally Ihe 'dreaded Orax 1
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Please make cheques payable to "Superior Software Ltd"
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